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Human Relations S pot Unfilled
By J- Stryker Meyer
Trenton State's austerity program,

under which TSC is making financial
adjustments to compensate for cuts in state
funding to TSC, has claimed its first highly
• visible victim, former Administrative
iAssistant President, Tony Scott.
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An administrative source said that
Drower had no intention of
W
for this fall, thus forcing
QScot t to look for work elsewhere. Scott
' * started working for the Citizens Complaint
Department of th e Public Advocate's Office
in Trenton.
0
Scott, according to Signal sources, didn't
President, Dr.
rehiring Scott

W-

leave of his own volition. Last June or July
Afro-American Studies, who didn't want to
be identified, told the Signal that Don
Scott began to look for work elsewhere,
Evan's position doesn't have the "high
upon learning that his position had been
visibility that Scott's position had, as for as
terminated.
minority input to the president."
Scott and Rydell were both hired in 1971
"With Scott you had a black in Brower's
as assistants to Brower, Scott for human
administration that represented minority
relations and Rydell for public relations. No
one is going to be hired to fill Scott's > perspectives. On the other hand you have
Don Evans, who must deal with
vacancy. Rydell remains on Brower's staff
departmental hassles. The two levels of
working in the Public Relations Office.
presidential input aren't the same," said
Public Relations Office absence (Scott's),
another Signal source.
Don Evans, Chairman of Afro-American
Don Evans had "no comment" about the
Studies and the Minority Executive
Council, would provide that direct
Scott question.
A source at the State Department said.
presidential input for minorities.
Con't on pg 4
However, an impeccable source at
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S6A INVESTIGATES
DEFENSE FUND
By June Schmid &
J. Stryker Meyer
The SGA is investigating
a Student Legal Defense
Fund that will be designed
strictly for individual stu
dents who need legal counsel
during the school year.
The defense fund was
announced by Student
Government Association
(SGA)
President
Lou
Morlando and favorably
accepted by SGA senators.
A committee has met in
regards to the defense fund
and will prsent its findings
and suggestions to the SGA
at today's meeting (to be
held in CB 132 at 3:15).
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One of 1,600 tickets given for unregistered vehicles.
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The general consensus of
the SGA was to have a
defense fund that would be
financed through nominal
volunteer contributions of
students. There was a talk
of having a $1 fee which
would allow any student to
use the lawyer's services.
The lawyers would not serve
any student activities.

Tuition Grants
Questioned... Again
The question of tuition
grants for the SGA execu
tive board caused, an other
wise smooth meeting to get
locked in a debate over
tuition grants that come out
of student activities fees.
SGA president Morlando
staunchly defended the right
of the executive board to
receive the grants; $500 for
Morlando and $100 apiece
for the remaining executive
officers. Morlando said, "No
one can question the amount
of time I put in. Anyone can
go by the office and see for
themselves.
I'm always
there, except when I'm in
class."
Signal editor J. Stryker
Meyer voiced the opposition
saying, "This (tuition
grants) could turn into a
proverbial snowball where
the student activities fee
will be eaten up by tuition
grants.
"Last year the SFB
chairperson was the only
person to receive a grant.

Now we have the SGA
executive board receiving
them. I'd like to have the
Signal editorial board
receive grants. Then the
board of U timme Umana/La
Voz Oculta will want grants.
Then WTSR, the CUB on
down the line until the
President of the English
club will want one.
"I think there should be no
tuition grants taken out of
student activities fees be
cause there are too many
student activities that are
really hurting for money.
And to have money go for
grants when there are
groups that are starving for
money isn't right," Meyer
said.
The matter was later
referred to a committee that
will investigate the matter
and make a report on its
findings at today's meeting.
Constitution Revision
10 Major Adjustments
Senator

Tony

Biancillo

Cont on page four

'We Are Not T o Be Outdone"

AFT RE-OPENS TALKS WITH STATE
By Tom Petaccia
The Council of New Jersey State College Locals, an
affiliate of the American Federation of Teachers (NJSCL AFT -AFL - CIO) re-opened negotiations with the State of
New J ersey yesterday.
The Council, which is the bargaining agent for some 3,000
teachers, librarians, and other professional workers in New
Jersey's eight state colleges, has started negotiations just
eight months after the signing of their first contract with the
state in February. The main issues in this contract are
salaries and fringe benefits.
"We were told not to tell you how much a salary increase
we're asking for," said Trenton State Local President Phil
Malloy at TSC's first general membership meeting, "but I'll
tell you this. The Civil Service Employees asked for a 20°/o
pay increase; we are not to be outdone."
Other union demands include;
* Summer session sick leave.
* Leave of absense for union service (such as contract
negotiations).
* 15% promotions each year.
* Age 50 retirement if s taff member has 20 years of service
in the state.
* A sick leave bank (to be used if staff member has used up

all his/her sick time).
* No restriction on marital status for maternity leave.
* Salary increments to be automatic.
* Tuition-free education in the state colleges for children of
members of the bargaining unit.
* No increase in the student-faculty ratio.
* No reducton in staff as a result of a decline in student
enrollment.
"We're going right ahead with what we feel is a
reasonable program," Malloy stated, People say that it is
the wrong time to negotiate because of the budget crisis.
Last year it was because the budget had already been
drawn. Weil, according to thenyt's never the right time to
negotiate."
Stemming from the talk of negotiations, Malloy also spoke
of the Agency Shop Bill which is still in the legislature. The
bill, if passed, will require all members of the bargaining
unit, whether or not they are members of the union, to pay
union dues.
"At first, I was against it," Malloy stated, but now I
support the bill. The law requires us (the unions) to service
the people, but the people don't have to join the union.
Malloy showed some concern over a new policy which
states that a staff member will be docked if h e/she misses a

committee meeting on a day where the instructor has no
classes.
"If we miss a committee meeting, we miss a day's pay,"
said Malloy. "We could be off somewhere marking papers or
Con't on page six

Phil Malloy.
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Penn. O ff- Campus S tudent Hassled By P olice
By Paul Aslaksen
"In no way are the police
going to coax the students
into what tosay," said Brian
Malone, assistant director of
housing, in reference to an
agreement between TSC

and the Falls Twp. Police
Dept. that grew out of an
incident between a student
and a police officer.
The incident was between
TSC
student
Audrey
Rosenberg, and Falls Twp.
Police Officer Clark.

Inflational
Inference
THE $113,000-A-Year Joe
Our story involves an ordinary guy. Let's call him Joe. He
looks like a lot of other Joes.
You would think that Joe was a lucky man. For the last 10
years he has had pay increases to match every increase in
the cost of living. But Joe is still unhappy. His paycheck
does not go as far as it used to.
Economists of the Chamber of Commerce of the United
States can explain the chagrin of o rdinary U.S. citizen Joe.
They tell his story this way.
In 1964 Joe went to work at a pay of $10,000 a year. That
year:
His income tax was $1,200
His social security tax was $174.
His take-home pay was $8,626.
His taxes took 13.7% of his gross earnings.
Now, 10 years later, with a long string of cost-of-living pay
increases added to his paycheck, Joe earns $15,400 a year.
His income tax will be $1,908.
His Social Security tax will be $737.
His take-home will $12,755.
His taxes will take 17.3% of his gross earnings.
Meanwhile, inflation has eroded the value of the U.S.
dollar-by 60% since the end of World War II and by
approximately 10% in the last year.
The $12,755 Joe will take home in 1974 really is worth
$529 less than the $8,626 he took home 10 years ago.
So take it from Joe. In 20 years, if inflation keeps rising at
the 10% ra^e, Joe will need to earn $113,000 a year to keep
pace. Meanwhile, he will be paying out half his earnings in
taxes.
And his take home pay of $57,300 will really be worth only
$7,800 of today's dollars.
' Sorry, Joe.

According
to
Ms.
Rosenberg, she left her
residence at the Penn Park
apartments and when she
pulled out onto Boston
Drive, Falls Twp. Police
officer Clark pulled her over.
When inspecting her license
and registration, he asked
her, "Do you live over
there (pointing to the
apartments)", and asked her
how long she had resided at
the address.
She then
replied a year and a half.
Officer Clark then told her
of a Pennsylvania law
stating that if you reside in
Pa. over thirty days, you
must obtain a Pa. driver's
license and registration.
She stated that the PennPark apartments was only
her temporary address, and
that her real home was in
Jackson, N.J. Officer Clark
then gave her a citation for
not having a Pa. driver's
license.
He did not give her a
citation for an improperly
registered auto, since the
car was not registered in her
name.
Her fine for the
offense is $55. In Pennsyl
vania, the fine is paid before
the hearing, and then, if
found not guilty, the money
is returned. The fine must
be paid in ten days, from the
date of the citation.
Officer Clark was not
available for comment on the
case.
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Ms. Rosenberg then went
to Gail Parisi for advice, who
refered Ms. Rosenberg to
Brian Malone.
Ms. Parisi stated to The
Signal that when she had the
job of Assistant Director of
Housing, that, "...there used
to be an agreement of
understanding between the
Morrisville police and TSC
that- the students were
transients."
Mr. Malone then called
Judge Geno J. Mattozzi,
District judge for Falls
Township, and told him
about the incident. Judge
Mattozzi refered Mr. Malone
to Donald Beacraft, chief of
police. Falls Township.
The agreement that
Malone and Beacraft made is
as follows: "Only students
who are living on the
premises on a permanent
basis are required to change
their license and registra
tion. Students of Trenton
State College who are living
at the apartments on a
temporary basis will not
receive traffic citations for
disobeying the law. Stu
dents who are stopped on a
routine inspection by police
officials must inform the
officer in charge that the
living arrangements of the
student are on a "temporary
basis" while attending class
es at school."
"They will uphold it (the
agreement) if the students

say it that way," stated
Malone during an interview.
"A lot of people are
concerned about it (the
ticketing situation), but the
only place singled out is
Penn Park", said Malone.
Mr. Malone then said that
a letter is being sent to Chief

Beacraft, Judge Mattozzi
William Kleeper (TSC Direc
tor of Housing) and Tte
Signal, so that the arrange
ments will be in writing,
Chief Beacraft and Jud
Mattozzi were unavailable
for comment on this issue

Veterans discharged between April 2, 1970 and August
1974 who did not convert their Servicemans Group Li
Insurance (SGLI) to a private insurance plan are no
eligible for a new low-cost Veterans Group Life Insurant
(VGLI) program which offers as much as $20,000 in
insurance coverage.
This is a nonrenewable Five Year Term Insuranc
available in a mounts of $ 5,000, $10,000, $15,000, and $20,00
in life insurance coverage.
Those who wish to apply must furnish evidence of goo
health, but service connected disabilities will be waivec
After you have been covered by this program for five ye ar
the insurance coverage ends, but you have the option
converting your coverage to a private insurance plan w it!
any of the participating private insurance companies in ( he
program at that time.
Anyone interested in taking advantage of this program
must apply before August 1, 1975.
The reason for the development of this program is to make
the Servicemans Group Life Insurance Program more
realistic. Surveys conducted by the Veterans Administra
tion showed that many veterans leaving the service were
not converting their G.I. insurance. The reasons that they
identified were that recently separated servicemen didn't
realize the importance of the conversion and their financial
situation prohibited their maintaining the policies at that
time. Three or four years later when the need for
insurance became more important, the expense was
considerably higher and the medical requirements much
stricter. This information demonstrated to the veteran:
administration that the old program was inadequate am
that a new program was needed.
Those interested in applying for this program can g el
more inlormation from the Veterans Affairs Office in M artin
House, but remember, the dead line for applying is August
1. 1975.
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Year Book Portraits
Start Oct. 7, 10:30 AM
Cromwell Conference Rm. 3
Sign Up Sheets
Are Located In The HUB
-

Seniors who have not ordered
their yearbook
can order them at sitting
Any Questions call Linda Weisman
at the SEAL office 2262
>-\\N N \ \ \\ \\ \X\
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A NEW INSURANCE PLAN FOR VETERANS
PUBLIC LAW 93-289 VETERANS GROUP LIFE
INSURANCE [VGLI]
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Book Situation Improved Due To New System

e

By Joanne Nestor

There is a book shortage
semester in every
college at the beginning of
Trenton
the school year.
State is no exception.
isue
Last year, TSC had a
major book shortage that
resulted in havoc.
"Last year was terrible,"
stated Bookstore Manager
Mr. Nolan. "It was the first
year that Trenton State
offered t he College Concept
and we didn't know what to
expect."
But the book shortage still
exists. Many students are
suffering because of the
'anc present shortage. Various
sources indicated that stu
dents were not satisfied
with the long lines or the
waiting period for ordered
books. Classes have to be
implemented using alternate
sources or doubling up and
sharing books for students
that don't have them.
A Signal investigation
jran
was made to s ee if a nything
was being done to remedy
the situation.
This year the book store
was more prepared and from
the results of last year's
they
shortage, could deal realis
tically with the College

so;
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Concept.
They set up
necessary procedures when
ordering this year's books.
Book requisitions from
individual instructors were
requested by the book store
stating the instructors order
and figures for the fall
semester. The requisition
was to be signed by the
instructor and meet the
deadline on April 2nd.
The second step taken
were pre-registration
figures supplied from the
Registrar's Office.
Class
limits indicated on preregistration forms were also
a factor in ordering this
year's books. The store then
placed all preliminary orders
based on those previous
figures in July.
"This is the only figure we
have to work with until the
last day of registration,"
stated Nolan. "Then on the
last day of registration, in
order to speed things up, we
take from the tally board the
registration figures as of
that moment. This doesn't
include the drop-outs, add
ons, or students who switch
courses.
The figures that the book
is using are the registration
totals as of August 30.
Since that time, students

either
withdraw
from
courses, added new ones or
switched.
Other factors
included: course cancella
tions, additions, instructor
changes and instructors
switching to different books
not previously ordered.
"Over 50% of the courses
offered this year had some
type of change that strayed

High Spirits
Liquor Store

By Marty Tarabar

cold wine
+ beer
Free Delivery

883-2250
1498 PROSPECT ST.
Corner of Olden
TRENTON NJ

Three weeks after a
surprise fire inspection was
conducted by officials from
the Pennington Road Fire
Co., a report of the inspec
tion was filed with the
college.
Deputy Chief Shaw of the
Pennington Road Fire Co.
responded to a call to come
on the Trenton State cam
pus to investigate the claims
of a student regarding the
fire alarm systems in Allen,
Brewster, and Ely (Abe)
Houses.

j

HOUSE
PLANTS
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Shaw
conducted
a
thorough inspection of these
dorms and the other dorms
on campus and found the
alarm system in Cromwell to
be inoperable as well as
other fire and electrical
safety code violations.
The report, receiving by
Dr. Todd Herring, V.P. of
Operations and Planning,
was a combination of reports
from Shaw, a volunteer
fireman that accompianed
Shaw and a report from
Shaw's superior, Chief
Jobst, who joined the initial
inspection team.
According to Herring,
"It's a lousy report!"
The report details of the
inspection that Shaw con
ducted but it does not reveal
the location of the infrac
tions that he discovered. In
the report under the sub
title
ALLEN
AND
BREWSTER HALLS the
following items are listed:
No fire alarm, garbage in
halls, electric wires hanging,
electric fixtures hanging,
open wires and no wire nuts.

Herring informed The
Signal that his staff of
electricians had not known
up until the time that The
Signal first published pic
tures of the fire code
violations that such condi
tions existed. Now that the
official report has been
handed over to Herring no
definitive action can be
taken.
According to Herring,
"We've done the things
which were obvious which
we could find" but he didn't
know where all tLe viola
tions were located, after
reading the report.
During his inspection of
the ABE unit, Shaw pulled
numerous fire call boxes
without any fire alarm
sounding.
When Shaw
arrived at Decker Hall he
attempted to pull the fire
alarm call box in the main
lobby and he found it to be
inoperable. In his report,
Shaw remarked, "Fire
alarms would not work, so I
went no further, one alarm I
could not even null it by

returned books. Others will
not accept returned books
under any circumstances.
"Every company has it's
own policy.
It's awfully
costly to send a book back. >
We lose 7% of t he value of a'
book paying for shipping
costs," said Nolan.
To cut down on the time it
takes to get reordered books
back to the college, the book
store sends a truck out to
the publishers and gets the
books back faster.
"We
make every effort to get
them back quickly. Some
times we borrow books from
other schools."
Nolan added, "Publishers
may declare that some books
are out of print or out of
stock. There is nothing we
can do about those unless we
find an alternate source, like
another school."
"All of our orders are
handled by phone. The only
thing we can't do is process
the order and ship it to
ourselves."
He concluded, "books are
coming in every day and
that the demand for them is
increasing. When there's a
shortage, it is not all the
bookstore's fault. We're not
satisfied anytime there is a
shortage."

hand."
It was later explained by
Herring that indeed the one
pull box that Shaw attempt
ed to pull was inoperable but
the system as a whole was in
full operation. Herring has
since ordered a new call box
for that one location.
One item mentioned by
Shaw in his report dealt
with fire extinguishers in
dicating that a recharge was
necessary.
(The Signal
showed a picture that had
the needle pointing toward
recharge and the inspection
tag was initialled by the
Safety director of the
college.)
Herring removed the
extinguishers that was pic
tured and has had his staff
observe it to see if t here was

any apparent continuous
leak. After lengthy obser
vation no leak was indicated.
According to Herring, "this
implies that someone must
have monkeyed with it."
"In the week ending
September 13, 17 fire
extinguishers in Travers/Wolfe were discharged by
vandals. Also two fire hoses
had been left on also by
vandals." said Herring.
According to Herring,
vandalism still accounts for
the majority of fire viola
tions that were found on the
campus. Extinguishers and
fire hoses are constantly
found missing, emergency
lighting and exit signs are
literally "ripped off either
by residents or by outsiders.

Flea Market Sat.
On Saturday, October 5, 1974 Decker-Cromwell and
Travers-Wolfe residence halls will hold a Flea Market on the
sidewalks in front of th ese dormitories. Craftsmen and flea
marketeers from the college and the community will offer a
variety of goods ranging from gem stone polishing and
leather to junk, junk and more junk! This Flea Market could
be the biggest one hosted yet at TSC. In the event of rain,
«>vhihits will locate in the dormitory lounges.
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book shortages and are
competing for the same
attention," stated Nolan.
Overordering was a pro
posed solution to the short,
age problem, but Nolan
stated that the book store
overorders to a degree.
Many publishers have
strict ordering policies and
are reluctant to take back

Fire Alarm Violation Reports Received

When it's
party time call

kegs

from the original plan.
Physically we can't keep up
with this type of change."
Nolan added.
The book store deals with
many publishers. Last year
they used over seventeenhundred titles that came
from 256 different publish
ers.
"All schools are
basically the same, in having

Need Help?
DIALOGUE
771-2162
8p.m. to 1a.m.

I

discouNT.

Ca/utel.
KROSNICKS
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|.( otk Plants N 1 liings
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Get
Acquainted
ae FLAVORS
Special
.10 off on all regular size
sundaes and
SO VARIETIES

GRBETI^.OARpS:^ SCHOOLSUPPUES•
GIFTS

Carvel Ice Cream
oh nice ^
1822 N. Olden Ave.
StlOMti>.
(Near Pennington Rd. [With this ad only
Ewing Twp.
Expires Oct. 15, 1974]
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SGA Decides T o R evise C onstitution In T en Areas
Con't from page one

reported that his committee,
The Constitution Revision
Committee found after two
weeks, ten major areas
within the present SGA
constitution that need revis
ion. Biancillo will now head
the committee that will
rewrite the constitution.
The SGA heard a report
about the TSC Affirmative
Action Program and the
Title IX section of the
Program that will be written
this fall by the Affirmative
Action Committee. "Title
IX could be the most
important piece of legisla
tion for students' rights,
that will be considered by
any committee on campus
this year," said the Affirma
tive Action student repre
sentative, J. Stryker Meyer.
Meyer briefly explained to
the SGA the history of
Affirmative Action at TSC
and why it is needed here at
TSC. Meyer said, "Quite
frankly, minorities and

"Impeachment Without
Malice"

women have been discri
minated against here, at
TSC, for a long time.
Granted, there has been
action taken to improve the
situation here, but there is
still a long way to go."
At the end of his informal
report, Meyer told the SGA
that The Signal was there
(at TSC) for the students,
even though it may disagree
with someone from the SGA
in print.

Morlando regretably re
quested his first act of
impeachment Wednesday.
Tom Biers, who was elected
Advisors To Be Picked
to the position of Executive
Secretary last spring, had
wanted to resign this fall
The important matter of
and told Morlando his
intentions in a phone con picking the SGA advisors
was postponed until next
versation. But, he never
submitted an official, writ week because of the amount
ten resignation, thus causing of time spent on earlier
Morlando to request the , items.
Ginny Bonelli resigned
impeachment proceedings.
and appointed Joanne
The SGA had its first
role-call vote; the nomina Farrady as her senatorial
replacement.
tion of who would be the

Discounts Sought
Morlando reported that he
is presently investigating
the possibility of setting up a
network of local merchants
around the Trenton vicinity,
that would give a five to
20°/o discount on items
bought in their businesses
by students. At this date 2 jj
there is no indication from >,
Morlando as to how many
stores he has contacted.
®

Smoking And
Parenthood Don't Mix

If

Scott's Absence Leaves Gap
. . . from
- m i page
n o one
Con't.

"Dr. Brower hired Tony (Scott) to take the
heat off of him during the racial crises TSC
had in 1971. Now that the pressure is off
him (Brower), he can let Tony go without a
fuss being made. And Tony won't say a
word contrary to that because-he wants to
keep his new state job."
Dr. Brower said that with Scott's absence
Bennie Barnes, the Associate Dean of
Students, and Don Evans would provide the
minority students with input to his office.
As late as last July, Scott was looking for
work on campus as well as searching off
campus for work. At TSC an informed
source said Scott tried to get a position in
the C.H.A.N.C.E. program and within
Afro-American Studies. But because of
"prior commitments" made by both
organizations, Scott couldn't get a job
there.
The informed source also said that
another reason a position wasn't found in
Afro-American Studies or C.H.A.N.C.E.
was that Scott "followed the administrative
line too closely for some blacks on campus."
In a Signal letter to the Editor, 9/71,
Brower said that Rydell and Scott "... wi"
assist the President with activities thai,
require the attention of this office (the
President's office)...In addition to internal
responsibilities as member of t he executive
staff, Dr. Rydell will assume administrative

direction of college relations programs with
specific publics such as alumni, parents, and
legislators; and Mr. Scott will represent
this office as a liaison with students/faculty,
and staff matters related to human
rplatinns "
-

ii

Scott Heron &
The
Esco

October 4 ,1974 At 8 PM
TSC ID $3.50

CENTENNIAL
I'izza I'iirlui!
Trenton State's NEW pizza center
Open every night 8—12
Large pies only 2.50 , Slice .35

in

Kendal Hall
General 15.50

At The HUB Box Off ieo

EWING B AZAAR
1680 N. OlOEN AVE.
NEAR PROSPECT
883-3141

STORE OPEN DAILY 9 A.M. to 9-P.M.

Corner Spruce St. and Ewingville Rd.

According to a study by
Dr. G. Mau of Kiel Univer
sity in West Germany,
newborn babies born to
fathers who smoke have a
higher death rate. Babies
born to cigarette-smoking
fathers, but to mothers who
don't smoke have a 1.7
percent higher death rate
than those born to non
smoking parents.

PRESENTS

TEl

Open 7 days a week
7 am to 12 pm
Phone 882-2874 [10 minute walk from campus]

[CPS/ZNS]--MedicaI doctors
have reported that babies
born to women who smoke
cigarettes are often born
premature, are less healthy
and are smaller in size than
those born to mothers who
don't smoke.
Now, smoking fathers are
reported to be health
threats to their newborn
children tool.

Minority Programing
Committee

Phillips
Barbecued Chicken &
Spareribs - Pizza
6 Sandwiches To Co

SGA representative in the
Miss Homecoming Pageant.
After two or three tie
role-call votes the matter
was postponed until next
week.

Open Sunday 11 to 5 P.M.

ARMY -NAVY SURPLUS
CLOTHING-SHOES-CAMPING NEEDS
BIB OVERALLS-PAINTER'S PANTS
SHIRTS-DENIM JACKETS
RADIOS-TAPES-RECORDS
NAVY PEA COATS-AIR FORCE JACKETS
OVERCOATS-RAINWEAR-JEANS
JACKETS-BELLS-CHAMBRAY
HIKING SHOES-BOOTS-RUBBER FOOTWEAR
All at LOW - LOW prices ,
3 Z

K- MAIN

NEw

STREET

HoPE: , Pa.-

DA11—la-? veAft.- k o o n o
jeans, sV-ii r-Ds., •swje.a-Fja.rs.,
\«a+-Ker Cjoods, r^uican -lops

URRTERS
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p COpl

Next time you see
someone polluting/
point it out.
It's a burning dump. It's a smoking
car. It's litter in our parks.
You know what pollution is.
But not everyone does.
So the next time you see pollution,
don't close your eyes to it.
Write a letter. Make a call. Point it
out to someone who can do something
about it.
People start pollution. People can stop it.

T ake out o r ear it h e r e

fmfe Keep America Beautiful
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Coeds Lose Money In Landlord Dispute
By Jack Gseene
Seven Trenton State
College coeds a re out $1700
and their chan ces of getting
it back have been termed
"slim."
Jeanine Phillips, Denise
Smink, Lisa Heissenbuttel,
Debbie Barry, Debbie Cook,
Mary Harden, and Cathy
Mastrangello answered an
ad in The Signal classified ad
section for a house at 1921
Pennington Road.
The
house was being rented by
Thomas M.
King
of
Lambertville.
The girls
signed a lease last May
which was to start July 1.
The terms of the lease
stated th at four of the girls
were to live in an upstairs
apartment and the other
three girls in th e downstairs
apartment.
On Friday,
September 20, a building
representative from the
Ewing Twp. Building In
spector's Office went over to
the house and told the girls
that if th ey weren't out by
Monday they would be fined
$400. The reason being that the house was in an R-l zone
and not more than four
unrelated people can live in
the same house.
Now, four of the girls are
living in apartments in
Pennsylvania and the other
three live in Trenton, while
King refuses to give back
any of the money he has
taken from them.
The girls are preparing to
take legal action against
King.
The entire episode started
in 1971 when King put

in a request to the Township
zoning Board to allow him to
use the premises as a two
family dwelling, therefore
allowing him to house up to
eight people.
The zon
ing /board refused his
application. He rented the
premises as a two family
dwelling anyway and was
served with a summons.
At the hearing, Hon.
Samuel Leventhal found
King guilty and fined him
$200. In a written opinion,
Hon. Clifton C. Bennett
upheld the findings of Judge
Leventhal and imposed the
same fine. The case was
then further appealed to the
Superior Court of New
Jersey, Appellate Division.
In his defense, King said,
"the ordinance is unconstitu
tional because it limits
homeowners renting to four
unrelated occupants, but not
for sanitary or health
reasons." In an article in
The Trentonian, he went on
to say, "a family could have
twenty kids, and since they
are related, there would be
no zoning bar to their
occupying the same house."
Meanwhile, King rented
the house out to the seven
TSC coeds knowing that the
zoning board and two judges
declared it illegal. The girls
were evicted and now may
lose their money because
they weren't told of the
situation.
King stated, "They were
told specifically at the time,
the leases were signed last
spring. It would have tc
come out, I had to tell them."
One of the girls, Lisa

Heissenbuttel said, "He
never told us until after we
signed the lease. We asked
if a fifth girl could live with
us and he said absolutely
not, that he would get in
trouble with the township."
Lisa also said that. "King
came over on Sept. 13 and
asked about any mail receiv
ed from the township." He
was told that Debbie Cook
had received a letter notify
ing her of the township's
decision to evict them. At

the same time when asked
about previous fines con
cerning the house, Lisa said,
"King replied, 'Who was
fined? I wasn't'."
Debbie Barry said, "He
told me of the trouble with
the township in July after
we signed the lease. He told
me that a lot of people from
the township come here all
the time." Commenting on
King's statements in The
Trentonian, Debbie stated,
"He told a warped version.

Gl Benefits Weakened By Ford
What would have con
stituted the largest course of
federal aid to post-secondary
school students via the GI
Bill has now been severly
weakened by President
Ford. It seems his honey
moon period with Congress
has given Vietnam vets yet
another sorry deal.
Last month, after House
and Se nate conferees voted
te increase the cost of vet-

erans' educational benefits
by $1.8 billion, President
Ford coaxed key Democrats
and Republicans into cutting
the bill by some $200 million.
The House passed the less
costly measure by a vote of
386 to 0 as a result. The bill
has now been returned to
the House-Senate Confer
ence Committee, so veterans
at WPC and other colleges
do not know what their

I EAST COASTH

(CYCLE
SHOP

•V * "

Custom Parts &
Accessories
Service and Parts for all makes!
1829 N. Olden Ave.

benefits will be.
"Once again Vietnam vet
erans have been lied to,"
said Timothy L. Craig,
President of the National
Association of Concerned
Veterans.
"The House
conferees have gone back on
their word by failing to
approve the conference re
port they unanimously ag
reed to."
Craig called the move a
"sell-out." We call it the
Ford continuation of Nixon's
sordid domestic policies.
The new measure eliminates
a program to provide vets
with a low cost federal loan
of up to $1,000 per school
year. Instead of providing
educational benefits for a
period of 45 months under
the bill, it is now 36 because
of the move. The new bill
also reduces the 22.8 percent
increase in allowances for

883-3169

jBank
Master
Imericard Charge!

disabled veterans, appren
ticeship training and on-thejob training programs to 18
percent.
President Ford had threa
tened to veto the bill
completely as it was to
"control inflationary ex
cess." The retionale is but
an echo of Nixon's reasoning
for impoundment of congressionally approved funds
for important projects and
other infamous vetos passed
along during his tenure in
office. President Ford now
settles for a cheapened
version of a bill to help the
nation's vets who fought in
an unpopular war and suffer
because of it.
Educational benefits now
provided under the GI Bill
are miniscule. The Veterans
Administration gave a single
veteran of World War II $75
a month in living allowance,
paying up to $500 in tuition
and fees directly to the
school or college in a year.
The Home

The only thing he told us
was we couldn't have more
than four people in the
upstairs apartment."
Brian Malone, Associate
Director of Housing at TSC,
who became involved in this
situation when the girls
complained, said, "We at
Housing, are behind the
township all the way."
Malone also said, "I hope
this situation is corrected
quickly and permanently. I
hope the girls get their

money back. It's a shame
that the students are always
caught in the middle." He
also said he would like to see
The Signal help make the
students aware of these
problems so that they can be
avoided in the future."
The girls said they would
like to see The Signal run
some articles on the rights of
tenants and some things for
tenants to do so students
would not become victims of
greedy landlords.

A DAY LIKE AfAY OTWER DAY

Tuition at Harvard, let's use
a prime example, in 1948
was $525. Todav it is $3,200.
A single Viet vet re
ceiving $220 a month today
cannot meet the average
annual cost of tuition includ
ing housing and expenses at
WPC alone. He is not even
given a living allowance
afforded to W.W. 2 vets.!.
Under the bill as it
originally existed (before
President Ford dropped his
executive hatchet), single
vets would have received
$270 per month in ed
ucational benefits, a 65
percent increase over bene

fits per month two years
ago.
Married vets would have
received as much as $321 per
month, and if th e vet has one
child as much as $366 per
month, plus $23 for each
additional child. This is the
kind of assistance the
veteran of Vietnam needs.
This is the kind of a ssistance
that is endangered because
of Nixon policy.
Increasing veterans' bene
fits to offset rising college
costs offers more veterans
educational opportunities.
A few letters of s upport can
help. Write now.

of TSC Bowling

CUB LECTURES
Presents

Dr. Margaret Mead

Wed. Oct. 9
8 PM Kendall Hall
Admission .25 - TSC ID
Gonoral - $1.00

Compliments of:
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GAS SAVING DEVICES NOT EFFECTIVE
by ML Butkus, Jr.
Gas saving devices have
been around for a long time.
It just happened that no one
cared about how many MPG
(miles per gallon) their car
got. Now that people are
looking at their gas gauges
and pocketbooks more and
more, they are looking for
something that will make
their gas-eating monsters go
further on less gas. Here
comes those good old
devices in full swing with
bigger claims and bigger
prices.
Once device which we all
must have seen is called the
TUNGSTEN HYDRO-

CATALYST.
This is a
gasket with a hump screen
that goes between the carb
and manifold. This has been
advertised from the T.V.
Guide to The Trenton Times
by dealers who guarenteed
it works. It was also said
that it was EPA (Environ
ment Protection Agency)
tested.
Well, now we find that the
EPA had tested it and found
it to be ineffective. The
manufacture, saying that
the EPA didn't make before
and after tests, has asked for
a retest. So, as far as a few
major auto magazines are
concerned, the HydroCatalyst is unproven.

AFT TALKS
Con't from page one

attending a conference, and unless we get permission from
the department chairperson, we could be docked."
Salary Publication
Malloy also referred to The Signal's future publication of
faculty salaries. "I talked to five different lawyers about it,"
Malloy stated, "each one said that we can't stop it. I hope
that they don't publish specific salaries or specific names. It
will really hurt the re-opening negotiations. I don't know
what he (J. Stryker Meyer, editor in ch' f of The Signal) is
going to do."
In mentioning the possibility of a tuition increase, Malloy
said, "We would like to get a representative on that
Commission on Financing Post-Secondary Education. We d
like to go on record as saying that we are opposed to any
tuition increase."

The trick with this device
is that the instructions say
to change the timing after
adding The device. • Th is
changing of the ignition
timing alone, in many cars,
could improve gas milage,
but leave your car above
emissions standards. The
argument going on about
that device is whether the
changes they want made to
the car itself make the
improvement, or the device
itself. Other items which
claim to improve gas milage
are the following:
MINI-TURBOCHARGER,
a device which fits in a
vacuum line letting more air
into the carb at speeds
above 40 mph. This device
doesn't work.
GAS
FUEL
PREAGITATOR, a small brass
baffle that may fit into a fuel
line. This device can't work
and doesn't.
FIRE INJECTORS, or
any type of surface type
spark plugs which are to be
used instead of regular
plugs. These are made for
two cycle engines only, and

not for cars. These plugs
could damage the car since
they do not heat the way
regular plugs do. They in no
way save gas.
SOLAR VOLT, is a
so-called electronic super
charger that replaces a
standard rotor. This device
tested years ago in the west
coast ended up in a lawsuit
against the company for
false advertising against its
claim that it saves gas. This
did not save gas either.
SUPER ENERGY CELL,
this fantastic invention is a
gas
pressure
regular,
nothing more. It prevents
gas pressure to the carb to
go above 4 lbs. pressure.
Your carb needle valve
which is built into the carb
regulates how much "gas
goes into the storage bowl.
In no way can gas be
pumped into your engine as
the claims say can happen.
Only if your carb is very bad
could that happen, and this
device won't help. This does
not do anything to save gas.
PHELPS AIR JET, doing
somewhat the same thing as

the Mini-Turbo-Charger,
gives the engine extra air at
high speeds.
This would
help an old car that was
made for performance and
speed, but this is not the
way to cut down on gas with
those types of engines. This
device would not let you
save gas.
PHASER THE GAS
SAVER, consists of small
plastic tubes that are sup
posed to make your spark
advance better. The idea is
good, but the way they go
about it is wrong. I'll tell you
a better way to do that later.
This device also does not
save gas.
SPARK INTENSIFIERS
adding this item on to your
ignition coil, distributor or
each spark plug will make
your ignition system work
better. What these things
do is add an air gap to your
ignition wires. This space
between two metal parts
will let the ignition system
make a spark only when it
has enough charge to jump
the gap. Since the coil does
this and always has, it won't

help. This also can make you
car miss, or not be able to
jump that gap, at high
speeds. There are better
things that do work which I
will tell about later. This
device doesn't work either
GAS FROM GARBAGE
these persons tell you how
to make gas out of junk.
They have your burn this
garbage, collect the gases
that are given off and
condense the gases to a
liquid. It further explains
how to remove the water
from the mixture you
collected and add other
mixtures if your car pings
too badly from the junk
you're letting your car run
on.
It takes 600 lbs. of
garbage to make 10 gals, of
gas. This liquid is not gas,
but a flammable mixture of
random octane. It is not
worth the try and this stuff
will ruin your engine.
These are some of the
better known gas savers
that don't work. For some of
the things that do work,
keep your eye on this
column in future issues.

Let a phone
STUDENTSn share your room
EARN EXTRA
MONEY
for only 23Ca day.
Join One of Our Blood or Plasma Programs
Call 585-8600 for Additional Derails

SOMERSET LABORATORIES,
INCORPORATED
941 Whitehorse-Mercerville Rd.
Trenton, N. J.
By Appt.

Monday-friday 9 a.m.-5 p.m

And put an end
this.
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With this ad limit 1 per customer
good until Oct. 9
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TRY OUR NEW HOT MENU!
!»«.-» N. Olden Ave.
Trillion. ,\.|

883-7017
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CALL A HEAD - YOUR O RDER W ILL B E W AITING

For only $6.62 a month, plus
a one-time $15.00 installation
charge, you can have your
own private phone.
Y o u ' l l b e ab l e t o m a k e a n d
receive personal calls. Even
reach other campus phones by
dialing onl y four digits. A ll
without going through a
switchboard.

H ow is th is possib le?
Because Trenton State
installed Ce ntrex, the modern
t e l e p h o n e s er v i c e .
So, look at it this way :
If y o u a n d y o u r r o o m m a t e
g o halves, t he cost is roughly
1 K a d a y . We l l w o r t h i t
when y ou think ab out waiting
in p a y p h o n e l i n e s o n t h o s e

busy got-to-get-a-date-forthe-weekend nights.
Agreed?
Just pick u p an application
a t th e H o u s i n g O f f i c e . A n d
or der a phone for your room.

New Jersey Bell
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Bottle L amps- Original,Easv

To

Make, And Cheap

lamp shade.
hardware store.
Once you have your
Fixtures come in two
basic .designs. The two bottle, fixture and shade, |
major differences are loca the assembly is simple. The
Bottle l amprarfe easy to
tion of the cord, and bottom of the fixture will
construct, cheap, and add a
provison of a "center hub" have a small threaded stud
touch of originality to the
type lamp shade. The type which should be wrapped in
scheme of any room. Choos
which is best for our 1 piece of cork or similar
ing a bottle is not too
purposes has a cord coming material. This is done so
difficult, just about any
from the side of the fixture that the fixture can be
gallon size wine, cider or
and no brace for a center placed securely into the
whiskey bottle will do as
If
hub shade.
The fixtures mouth of the bottle.
lone as the mouth is large
with the cord coming from worse comes to worse,
enough for the base tor the •he bottom will necessitate layers of bath tub sealer can
be used to hold the fixture
in.
If you choose to go the
bath tub sealer route, use
the type which comes out of
a tube. Coat the stud in
layers about an l/8th inch
thick and allow to dry, then
add another layer until the
mass is large enough to fit
into the bottle. Once the
fixture is in, an extra layer
can be added to seal the
fixture to the bottle.
Be sure the bottle you use
has been cleaned out thor
Fig 2: The electrical fixture
oughly.
Any little wine,
is secured in the mouth of
beer or whatever is left in
the bottle like a cork fits in a
the bottom will rot into a
bottle. Be sure to get an
stinking mess which may not
electrical socket which has
become evident until the
the wire coming out the side,
lamp has been built.
Once the fixture is secur rather than the bottom.
Fig. 1: 'Materials needed are a bottle with a large enough ed to the bottle, attach the
mouth for the light socket, th e l ighting fixture, lamp shade shade to the bulb or center things can be done. One, get
hub and you're in business. a heavier bottle. Or two,
and a strip of cork.
Take some time to choose a remove the fixture and add
shade which will comple weight to the inside of the
fixture. Even some of the drilling a hole in the bottom
ment the shape of your bottle. The easiest way to
smaller V2 gallon sizes will of the bottle. A procedure
bottle otherwise the lamp do this is to put small stones
work with some modification which, unless done with
will look like a bottle with a in the bottle. Surprisingly
of the fixture base. The Vi great care, generally results
lamp shade on it instead of enough this, at times, adds
gallon M ateus bottle makes in a large pile of broken
an unusual lamp.
to the appearance of the
an attractive base.
glass.
One problem which may lamp.
Never, not ever,
The electrical fixture can
A third kind of f ixture has
show up after the lamp is consider adding water to the
be ob tained for about $2-$3 the electrical cord coming
built is that it may be top bottle to increase the
at any discount department from the side but has a
heavy. If this happens two weight. If the light is on,
store, home center, or center hub brace for the
By Terri Chalmers and
Mark Richie

and the bottle is accidently
knocked over and breaks,
the situation will be shock
ing.
An extra touch to the
lamp is to put little squares
of f elt on the bottom to keep
the bottle from scratching
table tops and other furni
ture. A final advantage to

the bottle lamp is that if y ou
get tired of the bottle it can
be removed and a better one
put in its place. Also, when
it comes time to move, the
fixture can be taken out and
t> i bottle thrown away thus
saving space and weight
during the move.

Fig. 3: Once the fixture is in place, screw in a light bulb and
attach the lamp shade.
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GOT THE BOOB TUBE BLUES???
WELL...DO SOMETHING A BOUT IT!!!

S3

JOIN THE STUDENT TELEVISION
SERVICE AND HAVE A SAY IN
WHAT YOU WATCH. INTERESTED??
Actors . writers . crew members , Broom pushers . etc.
Contact Huvc Winogram
anytime in the HUB or Kendell t.v. studio at

pm on Wed. Bet. 7

882-2250

STS NEEDS BODIES
No Experience Necessary

Just YOI

Editorial

No Tuition Grants

Whenever the reigning SGA
president, Lou Morlando gets a
chance to slam last year's SGA
president, Matt Leahey he does so,
and with a vengence. No if ands or
buts about it. In Morlando's eyes
Leahey was one sad excuse for an
SGA president. And doubtlessly
Leahey couldn't make a flake of
dandruff in Morlando's mustache, as
far as Morlando is concerned,
politically speaking.
Last year, at the end of the Leahey
reign, Morlando was one of his
biggest
antagonists.
Morlando
wouldn't hesitate to bring up points
of order that would disturb the
meeting more than help it.
Now don't get us wrong. Leahey
was no political saint. With the aid of
hindsight we can see a lot which
Leahey should have done. He and
Kevin Byrnes , his vice president,
virtually ignored commuters for
example.
But Leahey was the first SGA
president and he had a split executive
board that hurt him. The split faction
of the board went so far as to pass
policy that he would have stopped
had he been present at certain
meetings. The classic example of this
was the approval of Dr. Paddack, the
Dean of Students, as an SGA advisor.
On that occassion Leahey was
fighting for a seat and a vote on the
Promotions Committee.
We could go on and on about
Morlando's disenchantment with
Leahey and vice versa. Let it be said
that neither was too fond of the
other.
Yet, strangely enough they had
one lucrative similarity which they
both agreed upon whole-heartedly.
Both Leahey and Morlando liked and
suppported the idea of the SGA
president getting paid for being
president of the SGA. (Strange
bedfellows are politics and money.)
The similarity in arguments
Leahey used and Morlando uses in
defending the tuition grants bothers
us. They're both too self-serving.
Neither bothers to consider nor give
a damn about the time and dedication
other key student leaders give to the
cause.
Also, what Morlando doesn't grasD
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is the fact that once the precedent is
set for awarding tuition grants, from
student activities fees, every student
leader and their assistants will want
a grant. And quite rightly so.
We agree. Students should get
tuition grants. BUT NOT FROM
STUDENT ACTIVITIES FEES!!
The stinking state of New Jersey
should pay for it. However, right now
we can't even buy paper clips, here at
TSC, without written approval from
the proper dean and/or director, let
alone state funded tuition grants.
The State purports not to have
much money for higher education
these days. And we know financial
difficulties abound aplenty. Our heart
goes out to Morlando because he had
to get a $250 loan from the Alumni
Assoc. But so did a lot of other
students. Times are tough every
where baby.
We wish there were monies to give
all students tuition grants. But there
are none. So, if a hard working SGA
senator can't get a grant then why
should the president?
In the past we've even disagreed
with the SFB chairperson getting a
tuition grant. We still do. However,
we can't argue with the chairperson
getting paid for providing profes
sional accounting services that the
SFB would otherwise have to pay for.
Therefore, we sincerely hope the
SGA votes to take away all tuition
grants from students that have thengrant funding derived from student
activities fees, up to and including
Mr. Morlando's.
There are too many student groups
that are begging for money to have
several thousand dollars go towards a
few student tuition grants. Especially
when some groups can't even get
enough money to hold one social tea a
year.
The Signal realizes there are
dedicated sutudents who put in a lot
of time to help other students.
Morlando is quite definitely one of
them. We appreciate what he's trying
to do to help students. His dedication
can't be questioned. BUT, we must
stand firm on requesting no tuition
grants, for anyone, that have to be
financed from student activities fees.

Scott's Demise

Three years ago Dr. Brower
appointed Dr. Rydell and Tony Scott
as his assistants. Rydell specialized
in public relations and Scott worked
with human relations.
Scott is gone. Rydell remains,
working in the Public Relations
office.
Just on face value alone, it proves
to us once again that this college is
more concerned about public rela
tions than human relations.

Or did Brower just appoint Scott to
appease the black pressure he was
receiving in 1971? And now that that
pressure is gone, so is Scott. Or was
Scott just a poor administrator?
Of course these questions will go
unanswered because the self-perpet
uating state bureaucracy has built-in
truth-traps that will prevent the
world from ever knowing the real
answers to such poignant questions.

Editorial

FORDS THEATER

Opinion

What's In A Name
By T.D. Schultz
For a couple of years now, I have found
myself reading some very humorous
pamphlets authored by the Revolutionary
Student Brigade. This is the same group
that two years ago called themselves the
Attica Brigade. I say that their pamphlets
are humorous because it is funny to hear
people talk about a revolution, which for
one thing will never take place and in case
no one noticed, it seemingly died with the
fiasco of K ent State. It is unfortunate that
no one has taken the time to tell the
Revolutionary Student Brigade about this,
for their energy in pamphlet writing could
be used elsewhere.
When I have taken the time to read what
this group has to say, I am both
disappointed and fearful. Disappointed,
because this group seemingly consists fo
your proverbial hot air-and fearful because
if a revolution does come and I have to pick
up a gun, I would not want the
Revolutionary Student Brigade along side
of me: case in point.
Last summer, you may recall over the
T.V. news, that a group of dissident
students occupied the Statue of Liberty.
Claiming to be the Revolutionary Student
Brigade, the sounds of "free the Attica
brothers" and "throw the bum out"
resounded across the screen.
Sitting in front of my set, I watched as
this group of 20 to 30 revolutionaries
marched triumphantly out of the building
waving their protest signs high. Pretty big
victory for the revolution, wasn't it guys?
I also happened to hear that you left
voluntarily with l.o means of resistance. Is

this what a revolutionary does these days!
I must be out of touch. I though you pe ople
wold at least follow your own philosophy
and fight for what you believe in a nd its
take the easy way out by a means. vAucL;
commonly referred to as surrender. You
escort off the island by park service polite
didn't help your organization either. So
much for your T.V. debut.
It has been my contention that the purist
revolutionaries of our day were the
Weathermen, a group of radicals who broke
away from the Students for a Democrats
Society around 1967. These people were
determined that a change in our
governmental and cooperate system was
needed.
Their mode of changing this
system was the sporatic bombing of
governmental offices across the country.
Whether you agree with their means of
revolutionary expression or not, I am no t
judging here. My only point is, that in a
revolution, the group engaged in the revolt
should theoretically be attempting a violent
overthrow. This is why I say that the
Weathermen achieved the purist form o f
revolution while the Revolutionary Student
Brigade has left themselves a lot to bs
desired.
A final thought comes to mind. For one,
am very glad that the Revolutionar;
Student Brigade had the insight to changi
their name from the Attica Brigade. I sa;
this because you were giving the Attic;
people a bad name by using their name fo
your organization.
Finally, I wouh
appreciate it if you would be so kind as t
strike student from your title. I do not wis!
to be associated with an organization suet
as yours.

Money, Money, Money
Hear ye, hear ye.
It's salary
rejoiner time for the AFT gang again.
And just as sure as termites would
eat your grandmother's wooden false
teeth, you can bet your bottom,
pinched-penny that they're going to
ask for another outrageous raise.
Can you believe a 20% plus,
increase?!
With all the political poise and
diplomacy of a hungry hyena, AFT
President Phil Malloy wouldn't state
officially how much of a raise the
AFT is asking for. However, he did
promise not to be outdone by Civil

Service Employees who recently
asked for a 20% pay increase. (How
cunningly cute!)
Our greedy AFT wants to make as
much money in nine months as
plumbers and electricians make in 12
months.
In this age of inflation and
economic crises we'd have to guess
that it's expecting too much from the
AFT to have them ask for a
reasonable salary increase.
We only wish they'd first as hard
for quality education as they fight for
outrageous salary increases.

7o sin by silence, when they should protest, makes cowards of men" - A he L incoln
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DuBois Corrects
To th e Editor

I appreciate very much the recent attention given by the
Signal to the library program and the problems facing it. I
believe, however, certain clarifications should be made in
regard to th e September 18 article entitled "Library Thefts
Up." As well intentioned as the article is it leaves some
erroneous impressions and includes inaccuracies.
The
following are offered not in criticism of the reporter or the
Signal but rather to clarify a subject that is both sensitive
and ser ious:
1. Boo k th eft is a problem in virtually every kind of librar-y
and our losses bear no relationship to the allegedly high
"crime ra te" in Mercer County.
2. Bo ok loss tan not uor a vai ietj 01, easons explained to the
reporter) be gauged with much precision. The "optimistic
figure" I used was unhappily $10,000 not $1,000.
3. The job of the checkpoint guards is not to "detectpeople
who stea l bokks" but rather to make sure that all library
materials are properly charged out. You may consider this
quibbling with words but the distinction is a vital one. We
begin with the assumption that errors may be honest ones
and that forgetfulness on occasion characterizes human
beings. Indeed it is quite common.
4. I did not.say that "the people who take books without
signing them out ,are not actually thieves." Some may be
thieves, some may be forgetful, some may have other
motivations.
The library is not in the business of
rehabilitating criminals or of probing the murky matter of
motivation. We have a problem and we are attempting to
cope with it. We leave the psychologizing to others.
5. The $10 15, 000 estimated cost of installing an electronic
' detection system is not a yearly cost. The yearly cost would
be a very small fraction of that amount.
6. Our r eclassification system is not the library's means of
< "keeping track of its circulation." It is, however, one way in
which we can gauge book loss.
7. We will continue to supplement bound periodicals with
microfilm resources but we have no plans to change entirely
from bound periodicals to microfilm.
Thank you lor publishing these clarifications and
corrections.
Sincerely yours,
Paul Z. DuBois
director of the Library

Morlando Not Nice
To The Editor:
Although I dislike speaking out against fellow students, I
feel I should let those who read Lou Morlando's
"Registration Woes" (and perhaps Lou himself) know the
other side to his story about the
who he felt was
"ordering" him to do something (Signal, 9/18/74). I think
that quite a few of the facts were left out of Mr. Morlando's
explanation of w hat happened to him the day that he came to
register.
I was working registration the afternoon that Mr.
Morlando came in to register. In fact, I may have been the
one who initially informed him of his unexpected obligation.
When a person questions the validity of our records, he is
given a choice of actions. He may 1) check out the obligation
himself by going to the department who is charging him,
then, bring back a memo stating that he is cleared of that
obligation, 2) have one of u s try to check out the basis for the
obligation, 3) pay the money, then, if it was an error, the
money will be refunded, or 4) choose not to register.
Mr. Morlando stated in his letter to the editor, "It doesn't
cost a thing to be nice." As far as I'm concerned, his attitude
would surely not have won him the "Mr. Personality" award.
He insisted that he did not owe the money, however, I do not
think th at it was necessary for him to use the fact that he
was S.G. A. President to get around this obligation. Is it
"nice" to use one's influence to save your own neck?
Another point I would like to mention is while Mr.
Morlando was using our private phone instead of going
through regular channels of clearance, he was holding up his
fellow students. We were waiting for a phone cal i!;at would
clear another student of his obligation. So, Mr. Morlando,
while you were trying to get in touch with various "higher
ups who could possibly clear you, other students had to
waid Was this "nice?"
If I had been the women who Mr. Morlando referred to in
his letter, he would probably have been justified in writing
it. I would no t have been as patient as she was. She tried to
help you, Mr. Morlando, but I guess she just wasn't quick
enough to suit you.
Students, as you put it, "have an obligation to act in a
considerate, mature manner" and I, for one, hope that you
remember those words. I think that you are also right in
saying "It doesn't cost a thing to be nice", but shouldn t that
apply to everyone, regardless of his status?
By the way, Mr. Morlando, WAS IT A CLERICAL
ERROR?

Sincerely,
Judi Hurley

Glassboro AFT Local Speaks Out
To The Editor:
We accuse Governor Brendan Byrne and the Chancellor of
Higher Education Ralph Dungan, of being partners in the
attempted crippling of public higher education in the state of
New Jersey. We further accuse these officials of bargaining
in bad faith in February of this year, in order to avert
political embarrassment to the Governor with a strike of
State College employees during the early days of Governor
Byrne's term of office. We particularly accuse Governor
Byrne of callously attempting to manipulate state employees
to achieve particular political ends, and also of using the
present economic crisis, generated through no fault of the
people of this state to deprive them of their rights to public
higher education.
On February 3, 1974, only short hours before a projected
strike deadline, Mr. Frank Mason, representing Governor
Byrne, offered the representatives of the State College
faculties a six percent wage increase "within the existing
schedult" and stated that we would have to accept this offer
because "it was Governor Cahill's budget, and the budget
(for 1974-1975) is already at the printer's."
What are we now told? We are asked to believe that the
six percent increase necessitated a supplemental
appropriation, which the Governor has now withdrawn from
the colleges. What budget, then, was being printed last
February?
In point of fact, the Governor, with the
assistance of the Channcellor of Higher Education is slashing
the budgets of all the State Colleges (Glassboro's by
$1,000,000.00) of monies earmarked by the legislature for
salaries, fuel, utilities, maintenance, etc.
In even plainer terms, the Governor has begun Phase Two
of t he war on public higher education by state officials in
New Jersey. Phase One was the Chancellor's "Master Plan,"
which proposed to cut program offerings under the guise of
"flexibility." Nobody is talking much about "flexibility"
anymore. The Governor's approach, however, is much more
direct: cut money, cut staff, cut program offerings (you
cannot offer programs without staff), cut admissions (no
teachers, no students)-in short, cut services to the people of
this state.
The elimination, by slow strangulation of funds or by
executive axing, of public higher education deprives the
people of this state of their right to higher education for
self-enrichment, vocational development, or for whatever is
there for them to discover in learning. Against the dire
predictions of a drop in enrollment because of the decline in
the birth rate, we have the present actuality of higher
enrollments, including many people well beyond the 18-22
age group, who are now ready for the opportunities college
has to offer. Why *is t heir education, and that of many
younger people, being threatened? New Jersey is already
low in support of public education; at a time when we should
seek to make public higher education more accessible to the
people of t his state, Governor Byrne's administration seems
dedicated to the restricting or eliminating of educational

opportunities.
We hear the Governor wants an income tax and by cutting
the budgets of state agencies, he may develop enough
political pressure to push the tax through. But by cutting
the budgets of institutions, like the colleges, that directly
serve the people, Governor Byrne show us his priorities:
people, expecially low and low-middle income people, come
last. Whatever the merits a state income tax may or may
not have, we do not intend to watch the Governor picking
over the bones of s tate institutions and state employees to
cull out such a tax.
To us, people come first. We commit ourselves totally to
fight to maintain and expand public higher education in the
state of New Jersey. Therfore, we consider any attempt to
accommodate present college budgets to these outrageous,
unjustified, and dishonestly imposed budget cuts to be
irresponsible behavior on the part of those college
administrators and Boards of Trustees who are charged with
administering the colleges in trust for the public. Such
a failure of professional responsibility.
This paper is the first of our efforts to fight for what we
are committed to: quality education in public institutions of
higher learning. We address this paper to all similarly
committed throughout this state-college professors,
professional staff, college presidents, administrators,
members of college Boards of Trustees, students,
maintenance staff, clerical staff, trade union leaders,
working people throughout the state-e very one to whom
these colleges really belong. Now is the time to say no to
cynicism and political manipulation. Now is the time to fight
for one of our most important human rights: the rights to
learn. This state and its people deserve no less.
Rose Glassberg
President

Centennial Sorry
To The Editor
On September 16 at approximately 11:45 P.M. there was
an incident that involved a few "outsiders", a couple of girls,
and staff. As minor as it was. Centennial would like to
apologize to these girls and assure them that the behavior of
these visitors does not reflect the attitude of the dorm.
Centennial is a changing place and we appreciate the peoplewho can come here and enjoy our facilities without causing
problems. The attitude of the residents involved in last
Moday's incident was -one of concern in building a different
and better image and not of creating a threatening
atmosphere for the females who visit. If you want to see a
"different" dorm-come visit Centennial-it will soon be the
place to be.
Robert Semonich, R.M.
Centennial

Open Letter From Dr. Brower
As reported to departmental chairpersons and
administrative heads at a meeting on September 16 and
summarized in Campus Line earlier this week, the State
faces a projected $300 million deficit in next year's budget
and every effort will be made to cut costs during the current
fiscal year. Since the date that Governor Byrne made
comments about this issue to the press, Trenton State
College has been advised informally by the Department of
Higher Education that the State intends to reduce costs in
the current fiscal year by not disbursing inter-agency
accounts. Every indication is that the College will not
receive up to $.12 million which normally would provide the
funding of a six percent salary increase granted to all
employees at the beginning of the fiscal year on July 1 and
supplemented support for anticipated fuel and utility deficits
due to inflation. This means that Trenton State College
would have to absorb the deficit out of i ts current operating
budget.
Because of the uncertainties involved, last week I authorized
a temporary freeze on all hiring and purchases until more
definite instructions and policy directions are established. It
is apparent that these uncertainties will not be resolved
within the next month.
Realizing that the college cannot continue to meet its
academic commitments with a total freeze on purchasing,
but cognizant of the necessity to economize wherever
possible, I am directing that the following steps be
implemented immediately:

1. The freeze will continue with regard to all positions that
are currently vacant or which become vacant. Exceptions
will be made only for positions where long-term vacancies
would critically affect the operation of a department or an
office. Written justifications for such exceptions must be
directed to my office through the appropriate vice president.
2. The total freeze on the purchase of office and educational
supplies is removed. However, a reduction of 1 0 percent in
the allocations for these areas is effective immediately.
3. Fifty percent of t he allocations for new and replacement
equipment will remain frozen. Disbursements against the
remaining funds will require written approval of the
appropriate dean or director.
4. All travel allocations are reduced by 10 percent.
5. All official reception allocations are reduced by 50
percent.
6. Now new renovation projects will be initiated which
require the commitment of college personnel and materials.
I realize that these steps will affect seriously the various
activities within departments and administrative areas. It is
felt that by taking such prudent measures now we will
minimize the potential for more drastic actions being
necessary later in the fiscal year.
The outlook for the 1975-76 fiscal year also is a major
concern. I will continue to keep you informed about the
problems that may impact upon our budgetary and program
planning for the next year.
Clayton R. Brower
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The Creative Workshop, sponsored by the Chimes
Literarv Magazine, will be held Wed., Oct 2 at 3.00 in HI
•171 the English lounge. All interested photographers
Continuing a program established last year, TSC has
planned a Parents Day, Fall Weekend, Community artists, and writers are welcomed to bring their own work
Appreciation Day, a Red Carpet Day for the remaining home for discussion and display.
HISTORY CLUB ELECTIONS
football games. A strong Glassboro eleven will invade Dean
Field on Parents Day, October 5. John Hopkins University
will be here on October 19 as part of Fall Weekend and Kean
Notice to all History students, elections will be held for
College will be the Community Appreciation Day opponent History Club officers on Oct. 2 at 7:30 in McCauley House. A
on November 9. Boosters will be encouraged to participate wine and cheese party will take place afterwards.
in Red Carpet Day on November 23 when Southern
Connecticut meets the Lions at 1 p.m. The program will be
SECURITY STRESSES PARKING POLICIES
designed to attract potential athletes as special guests.
LOADING AND UNLOADII G IN NO PARKING
ZONES: All personnel are reminded that pick-up and
TUTORS NEEDED
drop-off permits are available at the Information Booth for
loading and unloading in no parking zones.
Faculty and staff are asked to encourage students to serve
TRAFFIC FINES
as tutors. Applications are now being accepted for the
following areas: Intro, to Psychology, Chemistry, Biology,
Traffic ticket fines will no longer be accepted at the
Growth of Scientific Ideas, Music and Physical Science.
Business office. All fines must be paid at the security office.
Interested students can sign up in the C.H.A.N.C.E.
Office. Cumulative average should be 2.75 or better. You
LEARNING CENTER PROVIDES AID
must tutor in your major and have a 3.0 G.P.A. or better.

COUNSELING SERVICES NOTED

SPECIAL THEMES SET

FLEA MARKET
Trenton State College Flea Market - Sa turday October 5 in
front of Travers-Wolfe. Anyone wishing to exhibit or sell
arts, crafts or antiques contact Becky Raibley at 2264 to
register.

The college Learning Center is now offering tutoring and
basic study skill assistance to the college community.
The Learning Center is located in Martin House across
from the first student parking lot. Hours are 9 a.m-4 p.m.,
Monday thru Friday. Arrangements can be made for
evening assistance.

CULTURAL PROGRAMMING COMMITTEE

CHANGE IN MEDIA HOURS

This years Cultural Programming Committee has already
expanded programming to include more and better concerts
in every area of th e arts. This year cultural "Mini-Concerts"
have been created to supplement the already great amount
of l arge performances. If you have an interest in any of the
fine arts and would like to play an active part in Cultural
Programming, please leave your name and number at the
CUB office located in the HUB.
CUB business meetings are open to the whole campus.
They are at 7:30 p.m. every Wednesday. Check CUB office
for location.

The Media Center will be open:
Monday through
Thursday - 9 a.m. to 9 p.m., Fridayu 8 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.,
Saturday - 9 a.m. to 1:00 p.m.
'

Dr. R. David Young and Dr. Carlo Racamato, Colle;
Counseling and Learning Center, are conducting a ten (J
week seminar in Transactional Analysis for Studq
Development Staff members on Monday afternoons In
2:00 - 4:30.
Please note that personal, social, family and car
counseling is available to all evening students on Thursd
from 5:00 - 8:00 at the Counseling Center in Barrett Hoi

CRIMINAL JUSTICE FRAT ELECTIONS
Lambda Alpha Epsilon, the fraternity of Criminal Just
majors, will have elections Wed., Oct. 2, in Rm.
Classroom Building, at 3:00. Those who cannot attend
»"ite in the Criminal Justice office in Bliss Hall.
STUDENT HELP NEEDED!!
Get valuable experience in television productions! Tl
Student Television Service needs announcer, director!
cameramen, floor managers and more. If interested, conta'
Dave Winogron in the HUB.

STUDENT DRIVERS NEEDED
The Office of Community Affairs needs student drivers f(
week days and Saturdays.
If you are interested in becoming a driver contact Mrs
Dorothy Krisanda at 771-2242, or stop in at the Office o .
Continuing Education, G119 for further information.

CREATIVE WORKSHOP HELD
i
The Creative Workshop, sponsored by the Chirs
Literary Magazine, will be held Wed., Oct. 2 at 3:00 in j
371, the English lounge. All interested photography
artists, and writers are welcomed to bring their own w
lor discussion and display.

CLASSIFIED AD
INFORMATION

FRESHMEN

COMPUTING THE CH ARGE

IT'S NOT

1. Average of five words per line. Up to four
lines—$1.00 each-additional line 25 cents.
2. Deadline for classifieds is Thursday Noon.

TOO LATE

3. Send checks or cash.

PRINT YOUR CLASSIFIED AD HERE

ARMY R OTC O FFERS YOU...
LA SECOND CAREER O PTION
[STARTING A T $ 10,000
j FINANCIAL AID-$1,000
|A YEAR FOR YOUR LAST TWO
I YEARS
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LEARNING CENTER OFFERS STUDY SKILLS
The College Learning Center is now offering tutoring and
basic study skill assistance to the college community.
Assistance shall be rendered after the completion of
application. T he Learning Center is located in Martin House
across from the first student parking lot. Learning Center
hours a re 9-4 Monday thru Friday. Arrangements can be
made for evening assistance.
PERSONAL GROWTH LAB
The Personal Growth Lab has been scheduled for the
weekend of O ct. 24-27 in the nearby Kittatiny Mts. All TSC
students and faculty are invited to participate. Applications
are available now at the Student Center Office - HUB.
Deadline O ct. 15.
DECEMBER GRADS
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MASUHR GAINS WEEKLY ECAC DIVISION III HONOR
ROLL

TRENTON STATE TO OFFER FIRST STUDENT FILM
FESTIVAL

Ken Masuhr, senior co-captain and defensive back of the
footibal team, was among seven defensive performers
named to the Eastern College Athletic Conference Division
III weekly honor roll for games of S eptember 21. A Resident
of Ocean Gate, Masuhr intercepted two passes and helped
out on 11 tackles in the Lions 6-0 win over William Paterson.
He continues to impress pro scouts and fans with a punting
style that has produced an average of 44.3 yards in two
games, including a 53-yarder on Saturday.

The College Union Board at Trenton State College in
December will sponsor a film festival featuring films
produced by students.
The films will be judged and prizes awarded for the first
time on December 4 a ccording to Howie Frierman, student
chairman of the CUR Flick Committee. The primary
objective of the film festival will be to make the college
community and the public more aware of what is being done
in film by TSC students.
The festival will begin with a lecture (Contemporary
Cinema) by Cue Magazine film critic William Wolf. Professor
Kenneth Kaplowitz, of the Media Communication Science
Department, and instructor Barry Novick of the English
Department, will join Wolf in judging the films.
Student moviemakers will be encouraged to submit all
types of films, including 8 and 16 millimeter. Super 8, color,
black and white, sound and silent, ranging in length from
three to 30 minutes. There will be awards ranging from $10
to $50, and the three winning films will be shown again at a
later date.
The public will be invited to the festival in the Educational
Building on the Ewing Township campus. Wolfs lecture is
scheduled for 8-8:30 p.m., with the films to be shown
immediately thereafter.

BOOSTER FUND CAMPAIGN KICK-OFF

The Lion Athletic Booster Fund has a new wrinkle this
year. Contributions may earmark gifts for specific men's or
women's sports. Of c ourse, unrestricted Booster Fund gifts
December '74 Graduates - Last opportunity to file for will continue to be accepted since they are necessary to
graduation.
If you did not file the Application for support all aspects of what is fast becoming a strong
Conferment of Degree during registration, you must file women's as well as men's athletic program.
The Alumni Association's Annual Giving appeal will reach
immediately. Otherwise, you will h5ve no diploma in
December o r a cap and gown, etc., for Commencement in you in October. As you consider the amount of your gift,
May, 1975. Apply in Green Hall, Room 101, the Office of indicate that your check is for the Lion Athletic Booster
Academic Advisement and Evaluation, if you have neglected Fund and specify the men's or women's sport you choose to
to file.
support.
SIGNAL EDITORIAL BOARD MEETING
VETERANS' AFFAIRS

THURSDAY OCT. 3, AT 4:30, IN R-15 THERE
WILL BE AN EDITORIAL BOARD MEETING OF
THE SIGNAL. ANY EDITOR WHO MISSES THIS
MEETING WITHOUT AN EXPLANATION,
RISKS LOSING THEIR ED^ORSHIP.-.JSM.

TUTORS NEEDED
Applications are now being accepted for individuals
interested in tutoring in the following areas: Physical
Science; Calculus; Psychology; Chemistry; Western
Civilization and Biology. You should have a 3.0 cum or
higher in t he area you are interested in tutoring and a 2.75
cum ov erall average or better. Contact CHANCE Office
Rm. 243.
DOUGLASS COUNSELOR NAMED TO TSC POST
Shelia Fleishman has been appointed assistant to the
Dean of Students at Trenton State College. She was
previously employed by Douglass College where she was a
counselor for a resident hall complex.
The role as assistant to Dean Jere Paddack will act as a
liason with other educational services and students. Her
responsibilities will include counseling and advising, acting
as a hearing officer for the college judicial system, and
serving on the traffic appeals board and other college wide
committees.

In order to better serve those veteran students who
attend evening classes at Trenton State College, the Office
of Veterans Affairs has scheduled hours two evenings per
week. Many night students unable to take time from their
professional and personal life now have the opportunity to
use this diversified service to make inquiries and take
advantage of c ounseling and advisement pertaining to their
veterans benefits. The revised hours are as follows:
Monday Wednesday - F riday, from 8:30 A.M. to 4:30 P.M.
and Tuesday and Thursday from 8:30 A.M. to 7:30 P.M. or
call the Office of Veterans Affairs, Martin House at 771-2571.
RUTGERS HOLDS CONFERENCE
A c onference, "Men and Women," to focus on sterotypes,
sex roles and work relationships will be held by Rutgers
University and the College of Medicine from Friday through
Monday, October 11 to 14, at Rutgers in New Brunswick.
This is a personal growth conference. on the issues
confronting men and women in grcups at work and at
home. The total tuition for the four days of conference is
$30.00. Scholarships are availal le. For brochures call
201-564-4450.

GRADUATE FELLOWSHIPS
The Ford Foundation is pleased to announce the transfer of
the administration of three of its graduate fellowships
programs. Beginning September 1974, the Educational
Testing Service will administer the following fellowships
programs:
Graduate Fellowships for Mexican Americans
Graduate Fellowships for Native Americans
Graduate Fellowships for Puerto Ricans
The National Fellowships Fund will continue to administer
the Graduate Fellowships for Black Americans. These
programs are made possible through grants from the Ford
Foundation.
The programs are aimed at increasing the number of
doctorates among Black Americans, Mexican Americans,
Native Americans (Aleuts, Eskimos, American Indians,
Native Hawaiians), and Puerto Ricans to enhance their
opportunities for careers in higher education.
The
fellowships are for one year only, but are renewable upon
reapplication if satisfactory progress toward the doctorate is
evidenced. Applicants are expected to study full time and to
complete the requirements for the doctorate as soon as
possible.
Should you require additional information or announce
ments, please address your requests directly to the
Educational Testing Service address, or the National
Fellowships Fund address.

******************** ************

FOR SALE
New Coleman Lantern, in
cluding mantles and pro
pane. Call Karla 2050 or
882-9735.
HELP WANTED
Part-time help. $3.75/hr.
Drive school bus. Must be
21 or have three years
driving experience.
Call
586-0433.
Morning and
afternoon help needed.
CLASSIFIED AD
Any organization or in
dividual wishing to start a
bottle reclamation campaign
is welcome to stop by the
Pub daily and collect the
empty wi ne bottles that are
thrown away.
Waterbeds
Help your aching back, and
get some relief from your old
lumpy mattress with an
adjustable heat controlled
water bed fluid floation
system from alternatives, the
creative furnishings store.
30 Day satisfaction guaran
tee.
Alternatives W aterbeds
3 Spring St.
Princeton 924-5011.

PART-TIME HELP
SOUGHT

CLASSIFIED

Part time secretary, SGA
$2.00/hr.
Good typist
please.

A Zenith cassette tape
recorder. Brown. Lost in
Lib. 218. If found, return to
librarians desk.

ROOMATE WANTED

HELP WANTED

Large garden Apt. to share
in Morrisville. Completely
furnished. Prefer female.
$110/mo. Call Ron, collect at
212-239-0366.

People needed to work for
major rock concerts in
Trenton. Usherettes, stage
hands, security persons plus
other positions. Good pay!
Interviews will be conducted
in the HUB Conf. Room
7:30-9:30 Thurs. Oct. 3rd.

MEN!-WOMEN!
JOBS ON SHIPS!
No
experience required. Excel
lent pay. Worldwide travel.
Perfect summer job or
career.
Send 13.00 for
information.
SEAFAX,
Dept. M-2, P.O. Box 2049,
Port Angeles, Washington
98362.

LOST AND FOUND
Found last fall-Human
ities Building Ladies' Room,
two rings. Come to English
dept. HB 308, to identify.

CLASSIFIED AD
MECHANIC' SPECIAL
65 Buick Sportwagon with
luggage rack. Many new
items on car: good tires,
sound engine,
Asking
$200. Call Richard 771-2424
or 392-8128 anytime.

Boob Tube Blues?
Got the Boob Tube Blus???
Well...Do Something about
it'!! Join Student Television
Service and have a say in
what you watch. Interested?
Contact Dave Winogron in
the Hub.

For sale: 1973 Yamaha
250 DT3 Enduro $650.
201-359-5629. Ask for Roy or
771-2424 ask for Cliff.
FOR SALE
BSR 710 Turntable Car
tridge, dust cover and base
included. $100.00 Call Pete.
201-752-2369.
CLASSIFIED AD
Find out what convenience
is all about. Visit Jim's 7-11
store at 2100 Pennington
Road. Hot and cold sand
wiches are available. We
accept food stamps.
RESPONSIBLE WOMAN
STUDENT: PART TIME
Room and board in exchange
for 15 hours/week of assis
tance with personal needs to
physically-handicapped
mother. (Dressing, show
ering, etc. I Own room &
bath, private entrance. No
housework as part of re gular
duties.
Lovely house in
quiet neighborhood 25 min
utes from campus. House
hold includes two children,
ages 10 & 15, daily house
keeper, two dogs. Own
transportation. References.
Call 2624, or 921-8015 for
interview.

FALL WEEKEND COMMITTEE
Fall weekend presents: Mahavishnu Orchestra with John
McLauglin, plus special guest star Don Imus of W.N.B.C.
radio, on Oct. 18 in Kendall Hall. There will be two shows at
7:30 and 10:00 p.m. Tickets are $3.00 for TSC students and
$5.00 general admission and can be purchased at the HUB
box office.
HELP!!!
Student Television Service needs bodies. Writers, actors,
directors, broom pushers, etc. No experience needed - just
you. Contact Dave Winogron in the HUB.
LECTURE
CUB Lectures presents Dr. Margaret Mead in Kendall
Hall at 8:00 on Oct. 9.
CUB FLICKS
On Oct. 5 and 6 CUB Flicks will show GODSPELL. Shows
are at 8:00 p.m. and admission is 50 cents. Coming soon are
LUCKY MAN and PAPER MOON.
RHODORA THEATRE
Rhodora Theatre presents "Folk Night" with Andrew
wdhTsrtn °W- 30 and °CL L Admission is 50 cents
It -tO n h i "n n CeotS '°r RUeStS' Sh0WS are 8:30 and
10.30 mghtly. On Oct. 3 and Oct. 4, Rhodora Theatre will
present Dirt Cheap. Admission is also 50 cents with TSC
1.1). and 7p cents lor guests. Dirt Cheap is a folk-rock group
and has played at Charlie's Rros. Shows are 8:30 and 10:30
nightly.
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FRANKENSTEIN: TOPS IN BAD
For that is about all the
sense I can salvage from Mr.
Warhol's newest venture
into the realm of cinema, and
in my mind, his most
grotesque and macabre bout

Andy Warhol is a filmist
who enjoys freaking out
people. C) Andy Warhol's
Please choose one of the
Frankenstein is a 3-D movie.
following statements:
A)
If you picked one, two, or
Andy Warhol is a sadist. B) _ three (or none), you'd win.
by Howard Scott Frierman

A gory scene from "Frankenstein."

to date.
Based on the famed
doctor, is the old theme
turned modern, three dimentional, and perverted.
In this episode, we watch
the old doc trying to create
the ultimate monster pair.
How does he do it? Easily.
He goes around decapitating
arms, legs, heads, feet, etc,
off of anybody he sees. .
only is the film inane, but I
question Warhol's reasoning
for creating it: Was it done
Not only is the film
inane, but I question War
hol's reasoning for creat
ing it:
Was it done
to put the ultimate mock on
the horror film genre, or was
it done to prove to the
skeptics that he can come up
with a commercial, scripted
film that will be both widely
talked about and financially
successful? Or was it done
to gross any and everybody
out? I still haven't decided.
Frankenstein's plot is of
little value to anybody, for
Warhol uses it as an easy
tool to abuse the three-D

effect, exercise his ugly
ideas on life and death, and
merely uses the film to take
the public for a fancy and
abhorrent freak-show ride.
Try to picture this:
A
man is shown standing
alone. Suddenly a sword
slices through his neck, his
head spurts off (the camera
zooms in on the spasmodic
actions of the face) and the
body shoots blood three
feet in the air, sporadically
running, jumping, and quiv
ering aimlessly. The camera
then continues to hold the
shot for about 20 seconds (a
long time in cinema), and the
audience has no choice but to
view this viciously noxious
scene. Accented with his
sometimes very effective 3D
shots, one has little choice
but to look up and see if the
blood from the body hasn't
squirted onto his clothes or
face.
That's how real it
looks.
It is these abuses and
instances that turned me
off-not because they were
n't well done (they were

11
TASTE
done too well), but because
there were so many of the se
horrible scenes, and most of
them were just not needed.
The air of nausea pervaded
the entire film, and Warhol
merely protracted every
inkling of disgust he could
come up with.

Sidelining the cast, how
ever, was the Dr's wife; a
hot pants, neglected woman
who took out her aggres
sions on the help she hired.
In this aspect, Warhol's
remains status quo- he
always was big on perverted
sexual acts, and in this film
he doesn't go overboard. I
guess he was too concerned
about the sadistic message
he was trying to convey to
be feeling with sex. Oh well,
there's always tomorrow.
To be honest, there isn't
too much more one can sa y
about this film. It's a crime
to the cinema, and the
MPAA should wash their
hands clean of this disas
trous insult to the world o f
movies.

Steppenwolf's 'Flux' Dwells On Old Themes
By Joanne Nestor
Heavy metal at it's finest
used to be the way Steppenwolf operated. From the
collection of their dirty
dozen, their newest release,
'Slow Flux,' reunites the
recently reformed band,
sounding raunchier than
ever.
Almost the original group:
(only two personnel chan
ges), with oldie, John
Kay, throaty lead singer;
Jerry Edmunton, drummer;
Goldy McJohn, organ; Bob
by Cochran, (who replaced
original guitarist, Mars
Bonfire); and George Biondo, (who replaced bassist,
Nick St. Nicholas), headlines
on the new album.
Most of the original
members came from Ger
many.
They started a
Canadian based group called
'Sparrow,' that moved to
New York and played clubs
for a couple of years, then
went west.
The San
Francisco scene so heavily
influenced the band that
they formed a metal group
called 'Steppenwolf;' named
after the Hesse novel.
The old Steppenwolf was
semi-serious in their work,
concentrating on blues, acid
rock and metal songs, but
the group did have its flaws
back then.
Kay was into his black
leather trip, heavy-handed
sado-masochism inferences;
Goldy was noted for his huge
frizzed-out afro, Jerry had
'his driving fantasies; the
original guitarist, Mars Bon
fire was the semi-straight
in the band (Mars' real
name was Dennis Edmun
ton, Jerry's brother).
Every group has its zanies
and that was the infamous
freako-fag (years before the
glitter rock scene), Nick St.
Nicholas, (my hero). Nick
was cool, but Steppenwolf
couldn't handle his spacedout antics. His attire back in
the late sixties were combi
nations of long lovely pink
sequined dresses and Play
boy rabbit ears, American
Flag minis and other strange
outfits. (Once he came out in
a barrel, nothing~else).
Kay could no longer
stomach.this nor the image

r\

he felt it gave the group and
had St. Nicholas quickly
replaced. 'Live' was his last
album, and St. Nicholas'
whereabouts are no longer
known.
From that point on,
Steppenwolf s decline was evident. What band put out
more Greatest Hits albums
in the period of a two year
span?
'Steppenwolf of
course!' ('Live', 'Gold', 'Rest
In Peace', and '16'). Also
Kay was always clenching
on a theme for each new
album using violence, sex,
drugs, women, media and
politics and after two years,
(thank God) finally ran out.
The band started deteri
orating and finally the big
BREAK came in the fall of
'72. After carrying a torch
for them for almost two
years and persevering with
Kay's fullfillment of his
country western ambitions,
Steppenwolf reformed as
Steppenwolf.
'Slow Flux,' their latest
album isn't as commented as

their previous records, but
does dwell on the political
scene quite a bit.
'Justice Don't Be Slow,'
was written especially for
ex-president, Richard M.
Nixon. His future plea with
many Watergate implica
tions, while Kay sings to
Justice:
"I'm sorry to hear 'bout
your problems
It came as a shock to us
all
You know that we have
always read
There's no way that
you'd ever fall
Well, I grant you, it looks
good on paper
But lately you've drop
ped out of sight
And we feel it's gone
quite far enough
Don't you think that it's
time now to fight."

Night," is about young
teenies running wild (similar
to Clockwork Orange), faded
rock stars and the failing of a
president. It is a combina
tion of too many themes
rolled into one song. Kay
gets away with this, provid
ing sincere vocals and catchy
verses and a surprisingly
clear harmony in the back
ground vocals.
Their big hit on the
album is even catchier,
with less emphasis on lyrics.
"Straight Shootin' Woman,"
is suggestively drummer
Jerry Edmunton's outlet for
male chauvinism.
With
lyrics like:
"Got me a Straight
Shootin' Woman
She's right on all the
time

Kay more than implies
"throw the bum out and into
jail!"
A really fine song on the
album "Childum Qf The

She keeps her bed
turned down
With clean sheets on
And I can jump in any ol'
time"
Jerry always had me won
dering. . . .
The rest of the album goes
off on tangents and is hard
to follow particular themes.
Goldy McJohn did write a
song, "A Fool's Fantasy,"
about love, hearts and
flowers-the whole bit (that
only a fool would listen to).
This group is not the type
for love songs-it's not their
style. After conquering the
"Kings of Heavy Metal,"
title with songs like "Born
To Be Wild," (the theme
song of the late sixties, the
beginning of the heavy
metal era), "Slow Flux"
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cannot be taken seriously.
Being one of the biggei
Steppenwolf cultists, I was
slightly disappointed with
their comeback album.
They're dwelling on the
past, with over-repetitious
themes that are so worn out
A torch still burns for this
group.

7-8 M.-T.
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TRENTONS WAR
MEMORIAL THEATRE
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Willow St. exit off Rt, 29
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Ravel, Prokoviev L eft Hand Works M asterpieces
By Larry Mintz
Ravel - Piano C oncerto in
D For the Left Hand,
Prokoviev - Piano Concerto
No. 3 in C, John Browning
pianist with Erich Leinsdorf
and the Philharmonia Or
chestra. Seraphim.
One of the most remark
able pianists of the Twen
tieth century was a French
man named Paul Wittgen
stein. W ittgenstein had lost
his right a rm as a result of
wounds suffered in World
War 1.
Instead of being stopped
by hi s h andicap he built up
an enormous left hand
technique.
He commis
sioned many of the world's
greatest composers, Ravel,
Strauss, and Prokoviev among them to write compo
sitions for him. Of those he
received, only one was a
masterpiece.
This was
Ravel's Piano Con certo in D
for the Left Hand.
The concerto shows a
marked change in Ravel's
style of composition.
His
earlier compositions were
impressionistic and were
influenced to an extent by
the music of Claude De
bussy.
Some critics even suggest
ed that Ravel merely imi
tated Debu ssy. There is no
validity to their charges.
Although both composed in
an impressionistic style,
there are comparatively few
similarities between the
two. Ravel's music was
always sharper in outline
and more formal in structure
than Debussy.
In the Concerto for the

RAVEL

than steel crashing on s teel.
Traditionalists screamed
chaos, insanity, and musical
Bolshevism (actually Proko
viev left Russia after the
revolution though he later
returned).

as a salt for his music. Later
composers experimented
with pepper, adding more
and more until all they had
was a plate full of pepper."
In other words, all disso
nance and no musjc.

He was the paragon of t he
anti romantic movement and
he took his role seriously.
Early works such as the
Scythian Suite, the Piano
Concerto #1, and his various
piano pieces are venemous,
unsentimental, and cynical.
By the 1920's Prokoviev
changed his attitude some
what. He explained it this
way: "Bach used dissonance

The Piano Concerto #3
reflects his change in musi
cal philosophy. The concerto
retains much of Prokoviev
cynical humor but here it is
balanced with lyrical and
melodic writing.
It is
commonly held to be Proko
viev's masterpiece and it has
become the most popular
concerto composed in the
modern stvle.

The Seraphim recording
of these two concertos,
re released from an older
Capitol recording features
the pianist John Browning.
Brow ning, one of the finest
among the younger Ameri
can pianists, is a versatile
artist at home in nearly evry
type of music from Bach
through the moderns.
He is dramatic and excit
ing in the Ravel and his
approach to Prokoviev is
less percussive than most
pianists. Leinsdorfs accom
paniment in both pieces is
excellent though he tends to
emphasize the lyrical side of
the Prokoviev work.

Phase IV Lacks Good Script
By Dave Rago and
Carol Spadoro

Left Hand, Ravel makes a
partial break with impres
sionism and moves closer to
the neo-classicism of his
later works. The concerto is
a brilliantly orchestrated
piece with a wide variety of
expression.
The slow
introduction is done in dark
orchestral colors. The tone
brightens with the introduc
tion of the piano. The music
continues to climb upward
and reaches a spectacular
climax.
In the last two move
ments, Ravel combines ele
ments of impressionism with
jazz (clearly the influence of
George Gershwin).
The

moods are alternated effect
ively and the concerto ends
with a typically Ravellian
wild finish.
Written ten years earlier,
in 1921, the Piano Concerto
No. 3 of Sergei Prokoviev
(His fourth was written for
Wittgenstein) is similar to
Ravel's concerto in that both
represent a switch from
the composers early style.
Prokoviev was more the
revolutionary that Ravel.
His music shocked the world
with its savagery, wild
rhythms, and bleak dis
sonances.
To most listeners it
sounds like nothing more

FALL WEEKEND PRESENTS

MAHAVISHNU ORCHESTRA

with John Mc Laughlin
Plus Special Guest Don Imus
of WNBC Radio

A shapeless power, some
where from the endless
regions of space, chooses to
overtake Earth by means of
subjugating the inhabitants
least likely to be noticed by
man-ants. And so begins a
new sci-fi thriller by Paul
Radin (Born Free), Phase
IV.
As Phase IV's story
unfolds, ants, who once
fought amongst themselves,
suddenly unite into a selfsacrificial army who, even
though know nothing of
their mission, vehemently
follow its course.
After
eliminating all primary pred
ators en masse, the ants
destroy a small community
on the border of t he desert.
It is at this point that two
men, E. D. Hubbs (Nigel
Davenport) and James Lesko (Michael Murphy), notice
the severe change in the
biological decorum of the
ants.
Hubbs and Lesko, intrig
ued by this unusual behav
ioral pattern, set up an
observatory in the desert in
search of clues which may
lead to the cause of this
phenomenon.
Attempting
to arouse the now dormant
ants so that they may be
studied, Hubbs destroys
several of their towering
anthills.

As planned, the frenzied
ants begin to attack their
domed metal observatory.
From this point on, man and
insect are pitted against one
another in a battle which
will ultimately decide the
future of civilization.
Phase IV, aided by the
stunning photography of
Ken Middleham, starts out
as a unique thriller.
Unfortunately, as the movie
progresses, any premature
praise slowly evaporates,
along with the plot acting,
dialogue, etc., etc. In fact,
the only aspect which
remains consistently intact
for the duration of th e film is
Middleham's photography.
(His most noteworthy scene
is when he takes us on a tour
of the ant's subterranean
catacombs while following a

messenger ant.
Technically, the film's
biggest fault was the script
which, in addition to being
insultingly trite, inadequat
ely revealed the true feel
ings of the characters.
As if this wasn't enough to
constitute a failure, the plot
itself went out onto a
tangent so farfetched, that
it became humorous, as
was obvious by the crowd's
reaction.
If you were to rate this
film by merit of its photo
graphy alone, then, by all
means, do yourself the
pleasure of experiencing
Phase IV. However, if you
are one of the vast majority
who takes a film seriously
and is offended by such a
waste of talent, well, need I
say more?

October 18 Kendall Hall
TICKETS:

2 SHOWS

TSC $3.00

8:00 p.m.

GENERAL $5.00

10:00 p.m.

TICKETS CAN BE PURCHASED
AT THE HUB BOX OFFICE
BETWEEN 12 - 3 P.M. & 7 - 9 P.M

VV*f V

STEAKS
HOT DOGS
PIZZABURGERS
HAMBURGERS ONION RINGS
FRENCH FRIES
OUR FAMOUS ROOT BEER
ANOMUCH MORE

WORLD FAMOUS
COMPONENTS BY:

Two locations

Sansui - JVC - Sherwood
TEAC - Bang & Olufsen BRAUN - B OSF - INFINITY,
RTR - ETC.

50 Scotch Rd.
|1 mile from campus
Carlton to Scotch Rd
Across from Curtis Lanes

House of
* Hi-Fi *

Rt. 1
l'/i mi. North of
Lawrcnceviilo
Shopping Center.

ORDERS TO GO
Call:
Scotch Rd. 882-0911 / Rt. 1 882-4427

FULL SERVICE
FACILITIES ON
PREMISES
TRADE IN CENTER
PRESENT TSC I.D.
FOR DISCOUNTS
>

1819 N. Olden Ave.
Trenton, N.J. 883-3004
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WOMEN'S TENNIS OPENS WITH WIN
By Eileen Calabro

The Trenton State Wo
men's Tennis Team opened
its fall '74 season with a
sweeping victory against
Rutgers University last
Wednesday afternoon.
TRenton's varsity over
whelmed Rutgers with vic
tories by Kathy Mueller who
stung her opponent 6 - 0, 6 0.
Judy Cosse, another
outstanding player, took her
match 6 - 2, 7 - 6, 6 - 1. The
third single's player for
Trenton, Diane Telencio,
beat her opponent 6-1,6-3.
On the doubles side, B.J.
Sklar and Nancy Baurins
combined their skill and
strengths to beat their
opponent 6 - 2, 6 - 2. The
team of C arol Cook and Judy
Madsen overcame a 3 - 6 loss
in the first set and came
back with a vistory taking
the second and third sets 6 3, 6 - 2.
The junior varsity team
also proved to be excellent
with Ronnie Shoemaker,
Stephanie Proscia and Lori
Brous all winning their
singles matches.
The
doubles team of M aria Miksa
and Melanie Ogden also
came away victorious.

i wesrs;
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From The Sidelines

Ali Waiting For Mountain
By Joe Perone
"It'll be a miracle if it ever comes off on
time!" Those are the distraught words of
the man who speaks loudly and carries a big"
left hook, Muhammed Ali.
Ali, the most vociferous man in
professional b oxing, has much to be upset
about. Ali was to engage in a world
heavyweight title bout in Zaire, Africa with
the c urrent champion, George Foreman.
Unfortunately for both fighters (and boxing
fans in g eneral) neither of them will face
each other for quite a while. The match has
been po stponed until October 30th after
originally being scheduled for September
25th.
Why was the "Fight of the Century"
postponed to a later date? The answer can
be found in t he bewildered hands of a local
Zaire truck driver.
Defending world
champion Fo reman was sparring with this
truck driver on the Monday before the
fight, when in an exchange of blows, the
champ sustained a large cut over his right
eye. Foreman's trainer, Dick Sadler, felt
that the inch long cut was severe enough to
warrant a postponement of the bout.
With his usual verbal attacks, Ali showed
bis discontent with the situation.
Ali
uellowed to reporters at a press conference
following the incident by saying that, "The
nan is out of shape for me. He's been
hanging around the hotel and eating. He's
surely gained six or seven pounds and when
he goes back to the gym he can't start
boxing right away." Ali maintains that
Foreman will need at least eight to ten
weeks to prepare for the fieht.
Foreman on the other hand, does admit to
gaining six pounds, but says that he needs
little boxing before a fight. Foreman also
stated t hat most of his heavy training has
been co mpleted and that he could," run
around the block four times to get in shape
for this fight."

Thus TSC's women tennis
team kept up the long string
of home court victories, not
having lost a home match in
two years.
This weekend the team
will travel to New Poltz,
N.Y. to participate in the
EAstern Intercollegiate
TEnnis Tournament. They

The next home game will
be Saturday October 12
against the University of
Pennsylvania which will be
one of t heir toughest match
es of the entire season.

"Ybu've always
thought you were
a Good Neighbor.
Now prove it.

Just as frustrated with this predicament,
are Zaire's government officials and
businessmen. They had hoped to gain
international prestige and economic pros
perity from this venture. They didn't even
want the story of the injury to leak out to
the rest of the world.
They hassled
American journalists by interfering in
their communications with their respective
wire services. Reporters had to dictate
word by word over bad telephone
connections to get their copy to the press
back in the States.

(JoinUs.)

Ali was quite depressed by the whole
There are a lot of jobs to be done in
matter and worked out with his own
this world, helping people in trouble, in
sparring partners at his training camp. Ali
worked out six very sluggish rounds due to pain, in distress. American Red Cross
takes on more of these jobs than any
his present mental state.
It's been a struggle for the former
chamion to regain the crown that has
eluded him since his draft-dodging days.
All that Ali can do in the meantime, is to
keep training hard and wait patiently for
the day of reckoning. All of the world will
be watching to see if he still has that certain
magic that made a tough ghetto boy the
heavyweight champion of the world.

The Robbins
Pharmacy

hope to come away not only
with individual victories but
a team victory as well.

body. Surprised?

Remember: Red Cross is more than
blood drives. It's more than helping the
thousands of victims of disasters. In fact.
American Red Cross tackles over 100
different kinds of"Helping People" jobs
—in the city, the suburbs
wherever you are.
We need money, it's true, so we can
go on offering all our free services. But
we also need hearts. And hands. And
conviction.
Call your local chapter. Join us.

The American
Red Cross.
The Good
Neighbor.

A Public Servioe of T he Newspaper &
The AdvertamffCouncil
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Warriors Defeat Lion B ooters
By Jerry Allan Epstein
Taking advantage of the
wet weather, East Stroudsberg State College soccer
team nipped Trenton State
by a score of 3-1 last
Saturday, September 28.
The opening minutes of
the game were a stalemate.
Neither team could find
their opponents net. Charlie
Kish, East Stroudsburg's
center found an opening
with 18 minutes remaining
in the first half.
Kish,
manuvering the ball past a
Lion defender, hit a closerange shot from the right
side of the net. Trenton's

Steffan Berg soon retaliated
with a goal of his own. The
Lions' Lineman connected
on a shot from 12 yards out,
and evened up the match for
Trenton.
The first half
closed with a 1-1 tie.
The second half showed no
signs of w eakening by either
team, until East Strouds
burg's Scott Schultz slipped
the ball past Lion goalie
Chris Meagher. Shultz, a
Warrior reserve, toed it in
from the left side of the net,
eluding Meagher's hands by
only inches.
A Trenton penalty with 10
minutes left in the game
paved the wav for the

warriors' third and final
goal. From the 18 yard line,
Warrior Blaz Stimac lofted
the ball perfectly over
Trenton's line into the upper
corner of the Lions' goal.
Warriors' coach John
McKeon stated that he felt
the game in many aspects
was an 'even match'. He also
commented on Trenton's
improvement over last
year's team.
McKeon
added,'Trenton has always
been a tough opponent, and
this year was no exception.'
Jerry's Jives. Trenton out
shot East Stroudsburg 20 to

15. Lion Timmy Parrett had
5 shots on goal during the
course of the game... Both
goalies accumulated iO
saves apiece...East Stroudsburgs record now stands at
2-2.
The Warriors previously
lost to nationally ranked
Penn State (3-2) and Temple
University (3-0). Trenton
now holds a 1-1 record. The
Lions will meet Rider
College Wed., Oct. 2 at
Moody Park. The J.V. game
will commence at 6:00 p.m.,
and the varsity will follow at
8:00 p.m. Parents' night is
on the agenda, and a large
crowd is expected.
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Lion score attempt is foiled.

Lionettes Beat Rutgers
By Judith Gayle

The Trenton State College
varsity hockey team opened
their season on the right foot
by defeating Rutgers Uni
versity, 3 - 0. The many
days of hard practicing, paid
off l ast Wednesday, with a 3
-goal shut-out by the TSC
Lionettes. Rutgers, though
not one of TSC's toughest
rivals, were a good marking
team and threatened Tren
ton's goal several times.

Lionettes score against Rutgers.

Photo by McLouqhlin

College Juniors
&
Veterans
How would like to earn
$2400 while going to
college your last two
years? ARMY ROTC CAN
OFFER YOU THIS ALONG WITH A COMf
MISSION AS A 2d LT. in
the U.S. ARMY.

The first goal of the game
was scored by center for
ward Beth Bozman from the
top of the circle.
The
constant movement by her
teammates confused the
defense and allowed her to
put a straight drive into the
goal cage. It was a well
executed team effort.

TROPICAL FISH
*250 Aquariums
*500 Varieties Fish
*Fresh & Salt Watei
*Pet Supplies
10 W Discount
with this ad.

AQUA-PETLAND
Rt hi & Bakers Basin Rd
!t Miles from campus
Next to Mrs. "G"
883-7202
Big Oak Shpg. Ctr.
Morrisville, PA.
364 W. Trn. Ave.
736-0305

>¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥*
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The second half proved to
be a continuation of t he first
with good sharp passing by
the Lionettes throughout
the entire game.
Beth
Bozman scored again for the
third Trenton State goal.
This shot was made on an
assist from senior captain
Pat Fithian to Beth who put
it into the goal cage.

ent schools with the best
girls from each school being
selected for the team. For
my girls to come out and
defeat a team as such, by a
score of 3 - 0 in their first
game, is quite an accom
plishment. Total team effort
was the key to their success.
The team did lack by not
being into top physical
condition, but this comes
with the more practices and
games they will participate
in as the season progresses.'
Mrs. Fisher feels that it
will be difficult to single out
any one or two players as
stars this year because a
total team effort has been,
and will continue to be
shown throughout the sea
son.

They continued to play a
great defensive game and
won by a score of 3 - 0,
Jeanette Eichfield again
doing an excellent job in the
second half.
When asked about the
game, Beth Bozman stated,
'The team played well
together for the first game
of the season. The attitudes
of the team are better than
ever before which enables us
to play together as a team.
This togetherness keeps the
team in high spirits and
gives us the desire to win.'
The coach, Mrs. Shirley
Fisher, was quite pleased
with the performance of her
team on the field.
She
stated, 'Rutgers University
is comprised of four differ

On the subject of the
coach, left-halfback Cathy
Lovell said, 'Teamwork,
determination, and great
coaching will be the winniag
combination for the TSC
Lionettes. Our coach really
knows the game and has us
always striving for perfec
tion. She is one hundred per
cent behind the team and
the team is one hundred
behind our coach.'
The Junior Varsity Lion
ettes also came out victori
ous by defeating Rutgers JV
by a score of 3 - 1. The
scoring Lionettes were center-foward Andrea Flynn,
left-inner Sue Gahan, and
left-halfback Barbara Pat
terson.
The Lionettes take oi
Kean College next, or
October 5.

Leather-Goods

I am Bryan Berg, a senior at
Rider College and a Vet. I am
enrolled in the ROTC Program
at Rider Collge. You can crossenroll in Rider's ROTC Pro > •
gram if you go to Trenton i
State. It's really a good deal. >•
Besides the money and com
mission, it's also a lot of fun. ) -

On Sale Oct. 5 lOam—ttpm

Trenton State Flea Market
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Additionally, the tinv e spent in the service, the
reserves, and national g, "<rd, all counts for pay.
For example, a second lieu,, •'ant with prior service
now makes $9080 a year , is $2274 a year in
non-taxable allowances. That's not bad starting
'} r?commend you at least look into the
«o« OQooniV.1Slt our unit at Rider College or cal!
896-0800, Extension 288 or 298. You may
be 5
glad
J
you did.

The second goal of the
first half was scored by left
inner Wendy Schadt, her
goal shot coming from the
mid-circle area. Those were
the only goals scored in the
first half, but there were
plenty of good plays at both
ends of the field. Goalie for
TSC, Jeanette Eichfield, did
an excellent job of turning
back all the goal attempts
made by the Rutgers team,
in a highly skilled fashion.
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]In front of T.W. Towers.)
Handmade by real live hippie leathersmiths
Hand Bags
$15 -20
WIDE BELTS
Tooled
$7
Plain
$5
BUCKLES 100 different styles
Tiffany repros
$4
Pewter
$3
Solid Brass
$2
Cast Iron
$1
Thin Belts
$4 $5
Barrettes
$1 .50
Key tabs
$1 .00
Bracelets
$1 ,00

If y ou'd rather s hop at a real flea market w e're at Englishtown e very Sat.
and at Lambertville's Golden Nugget o n Sun For Info Call 737-2986
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LIONS GIVE GAME TO DUTCHMEN
By Jerry McGrath
HEMPSTEAD* N.J.-The
Trenton S tate Lions lost an
opportunity to enter some
big time last Saturday, as
they bowed to comparative
ly p restigous Hofstra Uni
versity 22 -13, at a rainy and
artificially s urfaced Hofstra
Stadium.
The Lions w ere ahead 13 8 at the end of the third
quarter b ut turned the lead
over for t he second time in
the after non, when Hofstra
freshman quarterback Bob
Girolamo threw a 27 yard
touchdown pass to Tony
Carter in the f ourth quarter,
and put the Flying Dutch
men in front for good.
Girolamo who had a fine day
passing for 219 yards, threw
for two other tallies as the
Lions were unable to contain
the Hofstra passing attack of
much of the contest.
After the Lions halted a
Hofstra drive in the first
quarter on the four yard
line, they ad vanced 91 yards
in the op posite direction to
the Dutchmen's 5 yard line.
But on a third and goal
situation, a p inchout by Lion
QB Er ic Dietz to halfback
Kieth D ougherty was muff
ed as it rolled out of bounds
and the visitors settled for a
21 yard field goal by Jim
Stanko for a 3 - 0 lead.
The Dutchmen took an 8 3 advantage in the waning
minutes of the second
quarter when Girolamo engi
neered a three play 44 yard
touchdown drive. He called
a screen-play and hit Carl
Fratello who ran 22 yards
for t he tally. Ray Mills ran
the ball in for the two-point
conversion.
The Lions, however, boun
ced back and seemed well on
their way to victory when
they took a 13 - 8 lead in the
third qu arter. Glenn Sliker,
who replaced starting QB
Dietz la te in the first half,
hit Roger Bigos in the
endzone f rom 24 yards out,
capping an 11 play 72 yard
march. Later in the quarter,
Stanko hit his second field
goal o f t he game, this one a
24 y arder that came as a
result of a nother Lion drive
stalling inside the Dutch

Photo by Tilt

men's ten yard line.
But it was at this point
that Girolamo launched his
aerial bombardment enroute
to the winning touchdown.
He hit his split end Carter
three times for 70 yards in
the drive, that began on the
Hofstra ten.
The Flying
Dutchmen put the icing on
the cake with a scoring drive
that consisted mostly of
ground plays but was
capped by a ten yard TD
pass from Girolamo to Tom
Calder. The march took 16
plays, covered 81 yards and
most important, took valu
able time.
Later in the quarter,
Sliker completed a perfect
pass to his split end Keith
TAylor for 80 yards and an
apparent TD only to have it
called back on an offsides
penalty. That break, combi
ned with the two failures to
score from inside the Hofs
tra ten made the lost all the
more frustrating for the
Lions.
LION LINES: Hofstra,
until this week was alternat
ing their QB's, but settled on
Girolamo against TSC...Lion
QB's Dietz and Sliker
reversed roles of previous
week.
Sliker replaced
Dietz...Hofstra is practice
home of the N.Y. Jets who
were working out for their
game in Buffalo on Sunday.

When the Lions passing attack was used, it worked well, as in Roger Bigos' TD, Above and lower right
and Harshaney's reception lower left.

Photo by Tilt

Stanko drilling his second field goal.

Ken Masuhr displays form that averaged 45 yards per kick last week. Photo by Tilt
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